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Mail.

*

VOLUME LVtll

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Corrspondnt.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1904.

KEKWAll FORT’FALES.
Japanese Completely Surprise

ROAD NOT BLAMED.
Inquest in Hpwes Case Batorday Exon
erates Maine Central—Was Viotim’s
Own Fault.

CHADWICKfROPERTY

NUMBER 32
KILLED B7 FALL.
A China Pine Line Employe Falls Front
Piazza at His Boarding Place Satur
day Night and Dies From Injuries.

At tlio inquest Saturday afternoon Receiver Unable to Get Pos
^Another fatal accident ”ooourred*ln
in
the case of Harry L. Uewes who
RuMian Garrison. •
session
of
All
of
It.
this oity Saturday evening whioh was
was ornshed to death last Thursday at
Adam Seaney arrived in town Fri
L. Oscar Mavhea after a twg weeks’
as snddeu and nnnsnal as that which
Newport
by
a
freight
train
a
verdiot
visit to friends at Biugliam, has day from Newport and remainded
1
resufted iu tho death of W. A. Barry
was rendered whioh onliroly freed the
over Snndav.
reaohed liome agaiu.
at tho Bay View a few^ days ago.
M. C. road aud its employes from all
Jerry Noonan, au employee on the
blame iu the case. Young Hewes was
Joseph Jiloot of Waterville, a resi Joseph Jewett of Waterville passed
China pipe line who boards' with
a resident of Waterville at the time
dent of this village in other days, Sunday at the home of his wife and
Frank Vigne at the Head of tho Falls
of
the
aocident
which
caused
his
was visiting friends Sunday.
! sister-in-law, Miss Mary Lightbody.
Assault Made After Blowing death aiid'oue of the witnesses at the They Will Remain So If Her foil over tho railing of the piazza
backwards at his boarding place,
The Mieses MoVeigh, Alioe and On Christmas Day at Saint Bridgets
inquest, brakeman Fred C. Luce, was
Up Fortifications.
Counsfel Has His Way.
striking_the ground on tho back of
Josephine, and their mother, went to ohurcli at the. noon hour will occur
also a resideut of this city and a fel
his head and rooeiviug injnries'that
Waterville Saturday afternoon and the marriage of Mr. Fred Umrod and
low trainman with Hewes at the
oansod his death. Sunday afternoon.
did some necessary shopping.
time.
Miss Josephine Yarcquessce.
London, Dec. 20.—According to spe ' The evidence of Mr. Luce and sev
Oloveland, Dec. 20.—Four witnesses J It seems that Mr.Noouan, wlio is an
Abram Jenness, furniture and fam“? ^he Vassalboro mills, true to their cial correspondents with the JapHneso eral other witnesses brought out tho were heard- yesterday in thp bank employoe_of tho Konuebeo Water Dlsjly, bade this village adieu Wednes past record, are running with a steady army, the capture of the Kekwan fort following points and led to tlie find ruptcy proceedings against Mrs-. Cassie trlot, ou the China pipe lino and'who
boards at Mr. Vigne’b.after eating his
day. They Imve- gone to, Waterville vini turning off cloth to olothe the on Sunday afternoon was a complete ing as above stated:
L. Chadwick, after which the hearing
mipper
Saturday ulght~'oame np'town
which city will be their home for a naked with astonishing rapidity,
Henry—or,
as
he
was
always
termed,
surprise to the Russian garrison, there
was continued until today, when Re where he remained ~n sliort”timo“and
o
whiic at least.
"Harry’’—Howes,
was
head
brakeman
having been no preparatory bombard
ceiver Looser hopus to have tho wom
on No. 28, tho local freight between an present Mrs. Chadwick’s npponr- then retdrued" home. When ho~wa8
As Christmas day falls on Sunday, ment.
coming' up' tho stops that lead to
We wish every reader of this paper the Vassalboro mills will observe
Japanese sappers drove shafts 40 Bangor and Waterville. In the mass aiice will depend ou a report to Ref the honso lie made a misstep and los
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Monday, the 26tli by closing. We feet liiider the* parapet of the fort from of testimony introduced by nearly a
Year, also gifts in abundance, for take this meaus to inform all inter the escarpment aud moat. In these dozen witnesses on Saturday after eree in Bankruptcy Remington ns to ing his balance ho fell over tho rail
without them the glorious festival ested persons living iu distant places. two tons of dynaniito were exploded noon, it was established that on the her physical condition, her counsel ing, to the gronnd below; a distauoo
stating lU court that slio' was 111, and of about six feet, and struck on”the
would lose all its grandeur.
simultaneously, completely wrecking morning of the fatality No. 28 had it being agreed that several physicians baok of liis head. Ho was rendered
been
baoked
onto
a
siding
near
the
Bohearsais for the Christmas festi the Interior of the fort, while siege
Should make au examiuatlou.
nuooiiaoious and rocoivod -many'outs
Mr. George A. Fletcher, in order val in the Baptist and M. £. ohnrolies and shrapnel guns shelled Russian Newport station and had there been
But little infOT'uiatlon -was secured and bruises about" tho head "and faoa
"broken
apart,’’’
the
engine
aud
three
to avoid the Saturday afternoon busi occur nightly so as to perfect the per troops In the vicinity. This occurred
as to Mrs. Chadwick’s jewelry that
oars moving forward a short distance creditors think she has, or of a missing Ho^was'tak^iiit~thTliouS and'Drs!
ness rush in Waterville, visited the formers fully for that most glorious of at 2 o’clock In the afternoon.
A detachment of Japanese Infantry to tho water tank. When the engine trunk and valise tho receiver wishes to Goodrich and Towno sumnaonodj^lio
city in the foreppou, lightening the all the days of the Gregorian calendar.
made a headlong, but premature, rush, had finished taking water Hewes, who find. Tbo examination of two of tbo dresaed tho wouiid.s. Mr. Noouau”wa8
burden of Santa Clans to a consider
and CO o.. them became burled under a was standing with another brakeman, witnesses, Emil Hoover, Mrs. Cbau- uucousoioua during~tho~o^iratioii~and
able extent.
On Saturday evening we called np- mass of debris, greatly delaying the at
wlck’s sou, and Freda Swaustorm, her remained so until "about nooTi Sund^^
tack. Despite this mischance, another Fred C. Luce of Waterville, said to maid, centered about these articles. when ho regained cousoiousiioss and
Mr. Joseph Jackson got his arm on S. H. Whitney, formerly the Wa volunteer force dashed forward and the engineer:
.
. •
terville Sentinel oorrespondent, and
caught in -a machine iu the dressing
"Back her np now, Albert, aud I’ll From several admissions made Re it was thought that ho would recover
found
him in bed, hftving been a suf captured the parapet.
ceiver Loeser will, bo-wever, eoutliiuo "'ll £Wit. _ Later in tlio afte^oon lie
room of the mill Tuesday afternoon,
couple
ou the train.”
In the meantime the.Russians had
his Inquiry with the hope ot locating had a sinking spell aird'Dr”To^^
ferer
for
several
days
with
erysipelas.
breaking it in two places. Dr. Hardy
At this moment No. 31 from Bangor the property.
been strongly reinforced, and a fierce
hand-to-hand struggle with bayonets steamed onto the main tiaok and
was in attendanoo and set the broken
At the afternoon session of court, was summoned but before ho -arrived
Mr. -Fred Knnz of Revere, Mass., and grenades was continued till near Hewes, apparently forgetful of his Benjamin Q. Malzimer, manager of a I the man died.
boues.
who was visiting here late last sum midnight, when the few Russian sur first remark, turned to his oompainion Cleveland fur company, told of furs
Coroner Rodington'who took ohargo.
niia rugs valued at ?2v)00, wbicb were of tlio body, doomed au inquest niiAmong the village merchants de mer aud who returned to his home at vivors retroate<l to the city and the Lnoe and said:
held for Mrs. Chadwick. The pro ueoossary. Tho remains nave been
serving of public patronage is M. M. the conolnsiou of the visit and was fort was captured. Its construction
displays the utmost scientific knowl "While wo’re waiting let’s go and prietor of the same concern denied, in placed iu tlio tomb and ap effort is
taken
siok
shortly
after
reaohiug
his
Mountain, who deals exclusively iu
see the boys on 81. ’’
edge.
f
f
shoe ware for all walking humanity. home with' typhoid fever, passing 40
Without waiting for a reply ho answer to a question, that Mrs. Chad being made to find any relatives of
With
Nogl’s
capture
of
Kekwan
fort
wick bad purchased'a $1000 fur-liued the deceased, it being thought that he
days
in
the
Massachusetts
General'
The Douglas shoes are sold exclusive
the fatal breaching of Port Arthur’s started along the siding, Lnoe follow
Hospital, Boston, reached here Thurs defenses may have begun. The work ing closely after. In order to reach coat.
lias some living in Boston.
ly by him. Give him a call.
When Attorney Crossmnii, counsel
day evening and is stopping with his is one of a series of scmi-cncloscd the main track it booame neocssary for
for the creditors, was through qucumother at his uncle’s, Jospeh Jack- works which are commanded from the Howes to pass between the two sec tioiiing the witnesses, he and Attorney
James H. Gnilfoyle of Lawrence,
I. 0. Q. T. DISTRICT MEETING.
rear, or Port Arthur side, by heavy en tions of tho freight whioh—owing to Dawlcy had an lufor^ial conference
Mass., who has been a card fixer in sons.
closed forts. The broach will, of the fact that the engine had pulled concerning Mrs. Chadwick’s appear
the Vassalboio mills since July 17th,
Tlie little five vear old daughter of course, aid In mining work of the Jap ahead but a very short distance—were ance before tho referee. Grossiiiun in Kennebec Lodge of Good Templars
resigned his post Saturday to aobept
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Banister, who anese, If the protecting fire does not less than two feet apart; and he had sisted that Mrs. Chadwick should bo Holds Quarterly Session in Oakland.
the position of, second hand at the
brought into court as soon as possible,
was afflioted with the dread disease, drive them out of- ruTned work, and
Middlesex mill, Lowell, Mass. He diphtheria, passed from her earthly may furnish later a valuable entrance about reaohed the center when the saying that ht understood she was
(From .Saturday's Kruiiing Mall.)
engiue
baoked
suddenly
and
ornshed
left Waterville on the afternoon ex troubles to a brighter aud nobler des for assault against the nearby works.
able to he present.
Oakland,
Deo. 10.—(Special.)—Ken
Possibly the host opening It will give him between the carr, inflioting in
press Saturday.
Attorney Dawley, addressing the nebec Lodge of Good Templars held
tiny Saturday morning. She safely will be for the use of dynamite gre juries from whioh he died & short
court, questioned the right to subpoena their quarterly session In this town
passed through the diphtheria and the nades against the adjoining works.
time afterward.
Mrs. Chadwiqk and have her testify.
Owing to the prevailing sickness quarantine was raised |,bnt her frail
When extricated from the train and ‘‘To bring her into court in her pres toda.y. There was a good attendance
-RUSSIA’S
NEW
NAVY.
among the village youngsters the frame snocumbea to pneumonia. She
snrronuded by companions Hewes is ent condition would bo nothing short durjng tlio day session and in the
school was obliged to close and Will was a bright child and by her parents
of inhumanity,” he declared. ‘‘ Fur- ovouiug tho hall In which tho meeting
Rome, Dec. 20.—A Russian naval reported to have said to Luce:
not reopen till after New Years. dearly beloved. All human ; hearts eommisslon Is visiting Italian ship
I told him to back upf and tlio ao- theriuoro, Mrs. Chadwick Is under no was hold was crowded with a delega
Kverything has been done to keep the beat iu sympathy at the sorrow whioh yards, studying the best types of ships oident is my own fault. I have uo- obligations to testify anywhere. Noth tion from Watorville.' The day and
ing can uiisoal her lips and If Mrs. e^ning session was presided over by
children apart as mnoh as possible to her parents suffer.
to bo found here and the speediest bodv to blame for it but myself. ’’
Chadwick were to coma hero and make
W.' Longloy, District Templar. The
methods of construction. 'The mem It
prevent tlie spread of all ooiitagions
this statement more tlian.auy a statement, slio w’ould have to dis
bers
of
the
commission
assert
that
Rus
committee
ou state of the order re
diseases.
W. W. Kuowlton, the popular vil
intends to rebuild her entire navy, thing else iu the'evideuce whioh in- charge nae ns her attorney before I ported a total moiiibersliix) iu the
lage barber,, was fairly bubbling over sia
beginning with :i0 battleships and fiuenced tlie verdiot of tho coroner would consent.”
The Herald Stock Company gave a with joy on Thursday evening when crulser.s
Mr. Grossman said he did not want district of -lO’J as against a member
and 200 torpedo boats, the total jury.
fine entertainment in Citizens hall the writer entered his establishment. cost being estimated at ?200,000,000.
to cause Mrs. Chadwick any unneces ship of 820 reported last ixuarter aud
Saturday evening entitled "Man to Have a cigar MoVeigh,’’ ho exsary cinburrassinent, but he had hcen that the Komieboo district had the
VERY QUIET IN WATERVILLE.
RUSSIAN FLEET SIGHTED.
advised by physiclaus^she tvas In con lioiioi of liaviug the largest lodge in
Man.’’ The hall was fairly well filled olaimed. ‘ ‘ What! do you give a cigar
dition to testify.
'
the state ot Maiiiu iu Waterville
with ail eiithnsiastio audience whioh as well as a shave for a dime?’’ was
Cape Town, IX'c. 20.—Sixteen ves Election For Senator Brings Out Small
Referee Remington then suggested Lodge, No. !!7. Frank W. Gowou of
applauded liberally. They are billed our query. "No not exactly, but it’s sels,
prcsuuiiibly of the Russian Baltic
for six nights this week, each night^a this, in a nutshell. We had a baby squadron, have been sighted 2.') miles Vote—Col. Ayer Elected by 100 Vote^ that llie physicians visit Mrs. Chad Waterville, Grand Elect Snxit. of the
wick today and he will announce his Grand Lodge of Maiiio, traveled
different play.
boy oome ta our family this morning. out, steering sonlli. It Is supposed —Only 101 Votes Cast.
decision concerning her niipearanco nearly 00 inilos from a business trip
Fearing all along that it might bo a they will call at Dalagoa bay, where
As was to be oxpootod tho special before court. Dr. AVnll, the jail phy!(l- ill Somerset Co. to bo -iirosout at tho
■ Meservey & Lord, merohnnts of higli girl, I was overjoyed when tho doc colliers have already arrived.
election ou Monday tor County Sena clan, said that Mrs. Chadwick was1n session.
bettor condition than she has boo'i for
repute who liave neeu at the ooriior tor made tho solomii announcement
GOODM.VN IS SET FREE.
tor wos a very quiet affair aud drew several days.
Tlio
following resolution was
store seven years'or more, keep every that it was a boy. So niitil closing
out only a small vote in tliis oity. it
udo])ted:
time
temight
all
my
patrons
will
no
thing in the grooery line from a barrel
New York, Doc. 20.—James W. is said by many to have never been
CIIADAVICK COMING HOME.
Rosolveil, That tliis disiriot lodge
of fionr to' a toothpick, besides men presented with a cigar, shave or no Goodman, who was arrested on com surpassed in the city’s history for
(loclaro
it.self llrmlj’ against Uesubplaint
of
W.
C.
Greene
of
tho
Greene
and women’s wear iu considerable shave. ’’
Now York, Dec. 20.—A special ciihla
ii'nd in favor of tlie iiiinoaohConsolldutod Copper company that he quiotuoss and tlio siiiull sizu of tlio dispatch, lo 'riie World fyoiii Paris says inission
quantities. In the hardware lino tliey
lueiit of sheritfs \s lio dolihorntely aud
vote, but this is satisfactorily ex
keep a considerable quantity of lionse- E. S. Goodwin, merchant, who liitondodHo harm Greene, has been dls- plained by the fact timt tliero was but tliiit Dr. Leroy S. Cliadwick mid Ills i prosslv nullily tlio Prohibitorv law of
chargtHl
from
custody
after
a
hearing.
bold articles, try them.
came here two years ago and opened Goodman dcelarod that ho bollovod ouo name ou the ticket ami no opiiosi- dmighter, Miss Mary (.'liiKlwick, liave 1 .Maine. The absurd idea of substitasallcd |■|■onl Dover, Eng., for New ! ti«K tlio so-oiillud Pennell plan, or
np a grocery store to the villagers was Groono’.s )in.\Jel.v was to got him out of
York, ns sceoiid-class pa.sseiiger.s on tlio
liquor plan for the statutes
tioii to that one.
- •
It must be ridiculously torturing to an entire strangor for a long time. Now York to prevent his appctiranco in
Hrol'ibition. Let,^
Oolouol William M. Ayer of Oak Btcaiiier Pretoria.
-------------------- -----------I (>verv ollioer and every eitizeii obey
the sensitive bachelor to witness the Tlie hill to saooess was higli and a civil suit which ue l^ud brought land, tho candidato forj Senator, re
THREE
MEN
GOT
RULLETS.
|tlio
laws
of
ilio
coniiiionwealtli.
gradnal disappearing of this leap year slippery, .--but lie sneoeded in sur against him.
ceived 100 of tho 101 votes cost, one
-____
Tlie district degree was conferred
without a piopo8a#from some one of mounting it aud today he liolds a
WILDE GETS HIS rABERS.
solitary vote being tlirown for Howard
Worcester,
Mass.,
Dee.
20.—Frank
,
iMion
twelve luoiiihers, after which a
c-ouimaudiug
position.
For
a
long
the fair sex as there are dozens of
W. Dodge. Mr. Dodge’s name was A. (Soiio, a iioiMiiiioii moulder, sliot j lively dYseussioii took iilaoo on tha
them iu this town bowailiug their time ho was engineer and fireman,
Heston, I)ec. 20.—Roar Admiral not on the tioket but some voter took tlirc'O men on Ills way liome from hulijoc of Boston liquor dealers soudlonely fate rtnd wondering wliat they running tlie ship alone, today he has Wilde, U. S. N., commundunt of the a notion to flock all by himself aL;d woi'U after he got Into a ipiarrel with !
their liquor advertising matter
au assistant who roooivos ana delivers Charlestown mi\y yard since Juno 1, cast his vote lor tho man of his two young men and was threatened by '
wore created for.
into
Maine.
all orders while he looks after the has received from Washington the of- ohgico. A Hoooiid unusual feature of a mob. Soiio says lio was ealled vile
to ...
. Iiohl tho. annual.
interest ot the store behind tiTc coun llcial impcr.s entitling him to tho runU tho elootlon was that tlioro was not a names by two young men wlio liad , It was voted
...
Mr. Joseph Fisher who has been ter.
of rear ndiniriil. Adnilrnl Wilde hns,
made previous tlireats ngalnst him. lie I session in Waterville on tho 8d of
quite ill for tho past mouth aud who
by courtesy, hold that rank since ho single spoiled ballot in tho entire lot, says ho shot to save his own life. Soiin Miireli. A large and intorestiug sostook tho examination fur prumutiun, Bffaot tliat greatly cased aud simpli had an Ugly wound in tho eliiii, where simi imiy ho looked for. Iiiteresing
is for fropi well at present, started
bqi^oIiiui au soon after he came to be hetiii of the fied tho counting of tljo ballots and
It’s a good deal like ^.BQiatohiug
for'Ills homo in Unity Saturday. Mis.
he was kicked. None of tho wounds remarks were iiiudu on raisiug a
detormiuing the rosnltsjof tlid clootiun aro considered serious.
Fisher who stays on the farm came old Sore and making it bloeaYfoxpub local yard.
moiiiimunt to tlio luomorY of tho late
bv the municipal olllciuls.
here on Friday and returnod with iicr lish all tho vioo that uatnrnlly falls tu
BETTING FAVORS IlRI'n',
Samuel Oshoriiu and it is understood
Tlio vote by wards was as follows DESPONDENT OVER SICKNESS. that quite a fund will ho raised for
husband. He will remain thoro until a uewspaiiec. to record. It does harm,
so
iu
this
caso.
wo
will
simply
(ay
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Not until a In Ward 1, for William M. AJor, 8;
hia health,IB reared let it be of long
Mclioso, Mas.s., Dec. 10.—Ilcnnaii tliat imi'iioao by tlio order. Frank W,
that Pollard of Winslow aud Oham- few hours before the fight tonlglit will Ward 2. 12: Ward 8, 18; Wara-O. 18
or short duration.*
'
cuinuiltted suieido lust night by Ooweii of Wat«rville sxioko very foolDexter
berlain of Watorvillo made a rard Britt and Nelson leave their cnnips. for William M. Ayer and one for
culttiiig
Ills throat. Llc^vus operiitod iugj) ot tlio beautiful life of "Sam"
npou tlie premises of one of our busi Nelson is slightly under weight and
Bert Ashby, who contracted a severe ness men Friday evening at 0 o’olook. ifrltt a fraction over the imir.i, so the Howard W. Dodgo; Ward 5, for Ayor, tipuii fur uppcDdleltis tw’o yeais ago and tears wore lii many eyes. "Sam"
cold while ou a visit to New Hamp- After haudouillug tlio]proorietor thej^ forfeit money Is snfo ou both sides. 21; Ward 0, 14; Ward 7, 11. Total, and has never fully recovered his was lovud by tlie Good Tomplars aa
health. lie visited a Boston phyKiclaii few mombors iu Maine Tho session,
sliire a mouth ago and on his return proceeded to search the premises. No In interviews each of the pugilists ex for Ayor, l(i0; for Dodgo, 1.
yesterday
and it Is believed he was do- closed witli a lino soleotiou of uiusio.
liomo wont to work, labored under doubt they were posted beforehand as pressed coufldonco In tbo oiitconic.
spnnileut over the result of tho Inter
diflioulties for more than two weeks. they found three pints ■ ot gin.'**''He Britt is tbo favorite in tbo betting.
WILL HEAD OFF FAMINE.
view.
He dooided iu order to get well he was placed niider arrest aud notified
VOTERS NOT INTERESTED.
DRANK OARBOLIG ACID.
London, Dec. 20.—Tho Irish ofileo
mnst'rellnquian work. -Ha remaiped to appear at court iu Waterville Sat
MANY CASES OF DIPHTHERIA.
at the house some eight days, begin urday, whioli he did., The usual "not
Aiigusta, Me., Doc. 20.—The special declares tliat while there has been a
IlavorhUl, Mass., Dec. 20.-Wimam
St. John, Doc. 10.—Edna McDermott,
ning work again Monday aud although guilty my lord’’ was duly entered •lection ot a senator for the Seventh partial failure of the potato crop In
senatorial district and a mayor of the Ireland, the dlstrcffl. If It occurs, will J. Chase, of me wholesale fish firm of aged 2Vj, died of diphtheria in tho 8t.
not oared, he is muoti better.
upon the court records, while the city was very quiet For mayor, not be acute before tho, end of January. Chase A Colby, committed'hulclde by Vincent’s Roman Catholic orphanage
magistrate shrugged his shordders and Obarlcs S. Hltohlmrn received S32 of Meanwhile tbo government Is taking taking carbolic acid. His family is last night. It Is hoped the spread ot
awny and his body was found at the the disease among tbo children- baa
Tho final and decisive stroke in tho^ .gmiiod. Procure bonds to answer for the 330 ballots cast William M. Ayer ateps to prevent a faipiue.
matter ot sliopning will be done 8at- your appearance at the blRber court ot Oakland, the candidate for senutor,
homo by a police olQcer. Tho medical been stopped. Of about 80 cases, a few,
A COPPER JtEGEIVER,
examiner stated that ChAse bad been are reported seMous.
f^rday next for Obristmas. Waterville was the court’s solemn answer, Next bad no opi>oBlDg candidate. —
,
dead 24 hours. He was 71 years old.
is a blaze of light aud splendra^ one.
«
Banta Fe, N. M., Dec. 20.—Judge
BUT LITTLE FOR OREDIT^RS.
LOST LIFE FOR A DOG.
Great indnoemeuU are offered-ime
Moflo has appointed Ernest A. Johns •TUDENTS HAVE DIPHTHERIA.
shopping pnbllo. Bead the ads. in
Ktfw York, Dec. 20.—At a meeting of ton receiver of the American Con
Wntcrbnry, Conn., Dec. 10.—In try
NOTlCi:.
tills week’s Mail. The writer will
Brunswick, Me., Dec. 10.—A third ing to snatch bis setter dog from In
the creditors of Jacob Berry A Co., solidated Copper company on the peti
visit the city in the afternoon and see My wKo, Mary Pooler, bsvlng left my btd and Edward 8. Tbomaa, temporary re tion of the New York stockholders, student of Bowdotn college, Harry M. front of a paasenger train, William
without fust provocaitoo, I bareD| forbid
for himself the real valne of a paper board
all )>«rsonB truitlpg -or liarboring ber on my ceiver, said* that the firm owes about who allege mismanagement and fraud. Mansfield of Jonesport, has diphtheria. • Dalton, aged 18, was struck and killed
account
aa i iball pay'no blllt of ber eontraotlon. ITOOJMO, while the actual aaseta afe The company owns valuable mining The other two patients are doing well., by
„ tho
____________
dollar an(t bid Santa Olans it tender
locomotlv,e. _____
Dalton___
was_a ,staaijBod,
^ , ■—r' :
Blgaod,. Fuisu
PBED rounEB,
FOOLGB,
properties
In
the
Lordsburg
district.
The
faculty
have
Uken
all
precantlona.'
flanrin
^e
\Vaterbury
high
achi^L
Sood-bye for another yew.
Ho.Yimlboio,Me..i>so.«,.m
Mily
abeat„|flA000.
l804t
•#
--------

FIERCE HAI^O-HAND FIGHT.

t

WOMAN’S LIPS ARE SEALED.

'I

-

-1.

c
8. MARK’S CHDRCH HOLDS ANNUAL SALE.

I

II

, i.i ij^j

, ,1'

NOT WHAT WAS'WANTED.
Some Boston liquor dealers go
through the directories of 'Maine
Pupils of South Grammar School Give.
(Kroiii Tliurmliiy’* Evening Mall.)
eities ana towns and send letters with
*i’<’acellent Christmas Entertainment
Tlie ladies of the S. Mark’s church religions thoroughness to every man
-at Sohool Building.
are holding their annual sale this in the place, and, as total abstainers
A Hnooessful and deliKlitfnl Christ afternoon and eyening-at the Board of are not labelled; the replies that come
mas exercise was Riven at the South Aldermen’s rooms in the city build back are often from "teetotalers,”
■Orammar sohool Wednesday evening ing. There has been no attempt at and are just about the opposite of
ihy the children of the lower grades decorations, as tlie room itself is one what is expected. One deaier of Bos
•and it was much enjoyed by the large rhat is very beautiful. Around tlie ton sent a letter recently to a man in
/
^mber of parents and others present.' room were placed tables on which Kumford Falls, aud the reply was
\ ^ The entertainment was in the were piettily arranged the different such a well written temperance ser
nature of a Christmas exercise con wares. The candy table containing a mon that he had a typewritten copy
sisting of singing, dialogues and a fine a ssortment of home made delica made, which is now in a frame hang
four act operetta dealing with the cies is presided over by Mrs. W. T. ing in his office. In the letter that
ihappy Christmas season all of which Bell and Miss Margudrite Peroival. | was sent was an addressed stamped
The food table is probably the cen envelope. The letter reads as follows:
-was exceedingly well done by the
little folks. It all centered around tre of attraction, especially to the
Kumford Falls, Me., ----- , ----- .
the Christmas.tree and Santa Clans men in attendauee for liero are found
Messrs. ----- : Your communication
and the decoration of tlie tree and the not only the equal to the pies that ireceived this evening and, ns you
hanging of tlieir stockings by tlie mother used to make but all the other kindl4r furnish envelope and stamp, I
am minded to reply. I have several
•children and the later appearance of tempting dishes known to the culin things that I am in need of, but they
-old Santa to perform his part were ary art, even an English plum pad are no in your line. I am possessed
pretty scenes and much enjoyed by ding. Tills table is presided over by of good health and a fair reputation;
the audience. Tlie appearance of Mrs. F. H. Jealous and Mrs. Williams. these I am at considerable pains to
retain, so I have no use for the class
several little maids in their night In conjunction with this table is the of ^oods you advertise. In my trade
caps and gowns and candies to wait tea and ice cream table, which is do I am hourly in need df hands> and
for Santa’s visit and falling asleep ing a rushing business and is in eyes as true and steady as is possible
to have
iiave or I would be in constant
as the sandman approaclied was a charge of Mrs. Jealous.
danger. Therefore yonr line of gro
The fancy table contains many use ceries is a thing I must avoid. 'That
particularly attractive and amusing
ful and beautiful articles that would may seem very queer ’ aud yon may
feature.
Santa Clans was represented by gladden the heart of any iady. This think that I am taking considerable
•Charlie Gilman wlio filled tlie role table is ably presided over by Mrs. liberty to write yon tills way especial
ly at yonr expense but I consider you
admirably and little Harold Clusey, George Marr, Mrs. J. F. Preoival and were taking liberties hardly less than
son of Elmer Clukey, as the sand Mrs. George K. Boutelle.
an insult in sending such literature
The apron table is always an attrac and put every probable temptation to
man was a perfect success singing
on whosd habits and cironmJiis song very finelv. A humorous tive tablp, and always proves a source any
stances you know nothing of.
•dialogue by little Helene Jtourke and of revenue to the society, in fact no
I would not have spent two cents to
Lionmor Clair was also very amusing sale IS complete without an apron reply but as I said before I think I
and brouglit fortli opplauso. . Miss table. Tliis table is in cliargb of Mrs. ought to siuoe yon seemed to wish it.
Aud now 1 will send a few^ords of
Kitty May Nason and Miss Margurite ^Y. H. K. Abbott and Mrs. Smiley.
information concerning myself'
Webber rendered several piano duets
There has been a good crowd in at
I am neither FrenchmauJ^^-^ago,
I am
-with mucli'skill and pleasure to their tendance and the different tables were Polander or New Yorker.
liearers
"
'
fast being dopleated of their wares, ueitlier drunkard, bartender nor
pooket-pioke.r; there are too many of
The entire entertainment passed off which means success to the fair and all tliese classes in this town. I won’t
most suoceskfully and reflects mnoli credit to thos-i having it in charge.
mention the effect tiiat comes on
many gents from using goods like
credit upon the principal, Mrs. H. B.
yours for you know very well without
Holland, and all the teachers of the
any one refreshing your memory. As
sohool who so carefully and exceilentfor myself, I am a common, every day
ly trained the young pupils.
State of Maine Yankee—engineer by
trade, Republioan in politics and total
There were oyer a hundred parents
For Infants and Children.
abstainer by ohoioe.
and friends of the little folks present
Hoping tliat I have not taken too
and all greatly enjoyed their enter
much liberty with yonr red envelope
at...
tainment. About |15 was netted from
two C6nt st&nip I am yo'r**® with
gicat disrespect etc.
the entertainment which will be used ^ignators of
in the purchase of pictures and otherA MONSTER ENGINE.
\
■wise beautifying the rooms of the
Oj9ueinpo!E%.x.^.
The
largest
locomotive in the world,
grammar school building.
Bears the
Vou Hate Always Bouglit the Mallet, ‘‘articulated compound,”
which was on exhibition at the St.
Signature
A CARD.
Louis fair, will be placed in service
of
We, the undersigned, do hereby
this week on the Oonnellsville divi
agree to refund the money on a 60sion of jibe Baltimore & Ohio rail
o J9LS1:'
•cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted Beara the
The weight of the engine in
Kind You Hate Always Bought road.
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
working order is 2a3,600 pounds and
cough or cold. We also guarantoo a Signature
the weight of the tender filled with
of
26tpent bottle to prove satisfactory or
ooal aud water is 143,000 pounds,
money refunded.
making the total weight of the loco
O A fBt tp
■
O. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
motive 36(1,000 pounds. The engine
^Kind You Hate Always Bought will be used to push heavy freight
Larkin Drug Co.
Simpson Drug Co. Bears the
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
trains up the slopes of the Alleghany
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
mountains.—Portland Argus.
CHILDREN DID WELL^

\J

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

r
pro
1 Chpistma^ Gifts
«

liET US SUGGEST

I

r
SHOES
A

And when you buy shoes you want the best.
La France for Women, $3.00.
Elite for Men, $4.00.

0

SUPPERS

I
I

. Our stock of slippers was never more complete, rang
ing in price from 50c to $1.50 a pair.

■*

I

RUBBERS

f

Just a word about rubbers. The indications are that
rubber goods will take another jump upward Jan. ~
1st. If you are going to need a pair our__
advice would be to buy now.

ft

^ Our store will be open every evening next week.

IvOUli &
«

V.

^orL»
ft

137 flain St., Waterville.

J

GrOt Our
OR BETTER STILL

HONOR US WITH A VISIT.
Our patrons will find our store well stocked with everything for Christ=
mas. They are not old goods kept over from last year. All new goods.
We have a new lot of Rogers Bros. A. 1. Silver Ware. A large line of
Glass and fancy China Ware. Lamps and Clocks, also Sleds, Dolls and
Toys of all kinds for the childrei?? Clarion, Magee and Quaker Ranges
and Parlor Stoves, Rome Nickel Tanks, Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots
make acceptable Christmas presents. Those in need of Horse Blankets,
Robes, Whips and other Horse goods will do well to call and get prices.
We hav^he ability to sell 5A Horse Blankets and Robes cheaper than
anyone else in the County.

0. ]VI.

& Company,
*

•

Bank Block, Oakland, Maine.

.J

...

I.

• . . J J, .

I

A *.<J.
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FATAL. ACCIDENT.

ANOTHER GAME BOWLED.

CAPTAIN GEO. A. MoIHTIEB.

W. A. Barry Killed by Falling Down Glenwoods and Emeralds Win Games An Old Veteran of Distinotion DeadPasses Away at Soldiers Home in
in Tournament at the Diamond
Stairs at Bay View House—Head
California.
Alleys.
Strikes Glass in Door and Throat Is
Cut.

One of th^worst aocidenta that haa
iiappened in this city for a long tirue
OTCurred a little before aix o’clock
Wedneaday evening, Mr. William A.
Barry being the unfortunate victim.
Mi-rtiarry was coming down the stairs
from the office'of the'Bay View h?tel
and as he neared the foot of the stairs
]iis foot slippea and he pitched for
ward, falling liead foremost into the
plate glass in the door.
Several people in the vicinity heard
tlie crash and ran to the spot to find
out the cause. Victor Robichaud
who owns a barber shop just north of
tiie hotel entrance was first on the
scene and he seeing what had hap
pened to Mr. Barry, immediately
went to the iindertakii’g rooms of
Edmond Vallee and summoned medi
cal aid. Before the doctors arrived,
a crowd had gathered and had picked
Mr. Barrv up and taken him into Mr.
Vailee’s undertaking rrom, and Itere
the nature of the aooident became
known for upon investigation it was
found that' the broken glass hud en
tirely severed the jugular vein and
that life was nearly extinct. In the
meantime several physicians had ar
rived bu\it was too late for the iujurea mamsoon passed away.
Mr. Bar^ was tlie son of the lato
Richard Barfw and nearly all of his
life had been pa^d in this city. A
number of years ago he was connected
with the M. O. R. R. as train despatoher. After leaving this position
lie.became interested in several lines
of business in the city. He leaves a
mother, two sisters and a brother to
mourn his loss.
The funeral was held Friday
morning at 9 o’clock.
UNIMPEACHABLE-If you were
to see the unequalled volume of un
impeachable testimony in favor of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would up
braid yourself for so long delaying to
take this effective medicine for that
blood disease from which you are
suffering.
A SUGGESTION.
Like enough Shiloh ought to be in
vestigated to diminish its power for
evil: but quite as surely our . boards
of trade ought to be strengthened in
tlieir power for good. That old max
im, Let the cobbler stick to his last,
menus, Lot the board of trade stick
to trade.—Lewiston Sun.

The older residents of Waterville
will remember Captain Mointire who
enlisted in the Third Maine regimrnt,
and but recently died ac Santa Moni
ca, California. Captain Mointire has
some relatives remaining in Waterville, among whom is his nephew, cxoity marshal Chas. Farrington. He
Begiuuing .Fan. 1, 190.5, the price of Tlie Fivening Mail will be !?3.00 per year,
was one of the last of the keepers of
where delivered by carriers in Waterville, Oakland, or Fairfield. Outside of Waterthe old toll bridge whioh crossed the
ville, where we are obliged to send the paper tbrongh the Post oflice, the price will
Ecnnebeo from Waterville to Wins
be
but ^’2.00 per year. As an extra inducement to oni agricultural friends, to snblow, and also, one of the last of the
scribe
to The Evening'Mail, we make the following
steamboat captains on the river boats
which plied between Augusta and
Waterville from 1826 to 1860. He en
listed early in the third Maine as a
sergeant, and was promoted to 2nd
lieutenant, lieutenant and captain,
aud was bonorably discharged at the
To all new subscribers outside of Waterville, paying ^’2.00 before Jan. 1, 1905, we
close of the war. His relatives in
will present a year’s subscription to the New York Tribune Farmer, one of the best
Waterville knew, that he was on the
agricultuTAl papers published. This gives a daily newspaper and a weekly farm
Pacific coast, but were unable to
magazi^^or only !{(’2.00.
locate him definitely until they re
cently learned of his death at the
Any Subscription received under either of the above pfters, cash in advance, before
Santa Moniia Home, November 8d,
Jan. 1, 1905, will be credited ahead to Jan. 1, in0(>. Who can atford not to accept
1904. Capt. Meintire will be remem
that proposition! Send Subscriptions or requests for copies of either paper to \lle • •
bered as a young man of great deter
mination, energy, aud courage, aud
884 440 401 1323 was as fine a specimen of manhood as
Totals
COLONIAL.
WATERVILLE, ME.
went to the trout to flglit for the pres-'
74
66—216 ervation of the Union. At that time
76
Bumps
73
93—241 lie left a large family behind him in
76
Clair
78
76—230
77
Gurney
72—260 Waterville, most of whom have now
103
86
Leviguero
66—221 imssed to the Great Beyond. He was
78
78
Wing'
a general favorite, and remembered
408 388 371 1167 by his comrades as of jovial nature,
Totals
EMERALD.
and absolutely feailess on the. field of credited with 18, and the bylaiioo
81—238
89
Murphy
68
mm
mm
mm
mmmm
70—206 battle. Wliile eatdi man was a hero j come from Gardiner, Raudoliili, aud
64
82
Diguum
!
tlie
rural
towns.
Towns
which
sent
at
the
time
he
enlisted,
as
the
years
73—229
76
80
Hegarty
66—201 pass and families are broken* up and in tlie smallest number are Readtleld,
63
72
Price
Vernon, Litclitield,
67—216 friends scattered, the names and rec NVayue, Mt.
74
76
Thomesou
Vienna and Vassalboro, wliioh liad
340 393 367 1090 ords of such men kre too easily for one each.—Kennebec Journal.
Totals
gotten.- So at this time, when the
TONTINE.
68—217 results of the great victory of these
80
69
Pooler
78—2.34 men are more apparent than ever be MRS. CHARLOTTE WEWTON DEAN.
74
83
Vigue
CELEBRATED
64—218 fore, not only to the North but' also
77
77
Vigue
The
death
of
Mrs.
Charlotte
New61—194
66
78
Small
to the South—to a united country, it
70—203 is a great pleasure . to record' in the ston Dean, wife of Mr. .Tamos L.
70
63
Sturdivant
I Dean, civil engineer at the Holliugs369 866 331 1066 oolumns of The Mali ihe deeds uf ! worth & Whitney Co. ’s plant, ooTotals
tiiese men who did so much for the
ourred Friday night at her home No.
preservation of the Union.
SCORED A SUCCESS.
14 Winter street, at about 6.80 o’clock,
IN
at tlie age of 86 years and 8 moutlis.
FALL TERM ENDS.
Coitpany H Play Well Rendered and
Mrs. Dean had been sick only a sliort
time aud her death comes as.a great
Pleases Large Audience.
Waterville High School Holds Closing shock to lier many friends in tliis city
(From Tliursilny’s Evening JIntl.)
and elsewhere.
*
Tlie boys of Company H are receiv Exercises and Announces Honorary
Mrs. Dean has been a resident of
Parts.
'
).
j
At Special Prices During the Holidays.
ing all kinds of compliments today on
Wiuslow aud this city for tho past 14
the success of their nlay whioli they
The fall term of the Waterville 1 years and during that time she has
Samples Free.
presented at the Opera house Wednes High school closed Friday afternoon
made many friends wlio are greatly
day evening. The piece, A Soldier in with appropriate exercises at the
grieved at her sudden passing away.
Petticoats” is owned by Miss Clara school building at 2.80 o’clock.
Tho sincere sympatliy of the com
Turner aud was loaned to Company
The exercises consisted of speeches munity is extended to tho bereaved
H. It is a stirring miltiary drama and readings_by the lionor students of
husband and danghrer wlio survive
*
and contains many amnsing siinatious tVe term interspersed with mnsioal
the deceased.
and thrilling climaxes.
numbers on the piano. It is a regular
The different parts were all well enstom of the school to award honors Tlie funeral was held Monday
selected and excellently taken, each to the pupils having the highest' ex- afternoon at 2 o’clock,, the Rev. E.
C. Whittemore officiating. Burial
person taking his or her part in a oellenoe in declamation aud English
39-41 TEMPLE ST.
masterly way,and it was well staged, composition daring tho fall term, and was in Pine Grove cemetery.
much of Comiiauy H’s accoutrements the program this afternoon iiiolnded
being in evidence.
the speaking of those who had re
rntm
mmimummw
NEW STYLED SHIFTER.
The plot of the play is built up ceived these honors for the past term.
around the adventures of Jack Eagle The exercises passed off most sneThe Maine Central officials havo
wing, a half breed who is very un cessfuliv and were attended by a kept their agreement wliicli tliey
popular at the barracks, but who is larg^R number of the friends of the made when tlie dense smoke agitation
novertlieless a brave and true man. •school. There was no particular at- was before tlie Portland city goveru'riiis part was taken by E. 0. Lin- tempt at decorations but the exeelleuoe meat last summer. Tliey said tliey
oolu and he did it to perfeotiou. of the program made that item uuim- would secure some liard coal burning
Winona, the leading female part was portaut. The speakers all iiud their shifting engines for use in tiie Port
admirably taken by Miss Carrie parts finely committed and rendered land yard and that if they proved to
Noyes. She not only took her part them in excellent shape, sliowiiig tlii^ be what was expected of them they
well but her make up was unusually they had done good work in the de would buy more until eveutually all
good.
partments for whioh they received the of the sliiftiug engines were of this
W. L. Dodge and 'W. H. Stevens honors.
type. The first two liavo now arrived
handled the parts of Colonel Loriua
The following was the program:
and are ready for use.
Tho Kind Yon liavo Always Bonglit, and which has boon.
aud Captain Loriug in true military Piano^net, Seleoted
In appearauco tho engines differ
In uso for over 30 ydnrs, Hias homo tho sigriiatiiro of
style. Percy Millett as Sergeant Bil
Misses Crowell and Shaokford widely from those already in use, be
and has been made under his per
lings was good in his part, and took Speech: America a World Republio
ing of wliat tlie trainmen call the
,
Mr. Colby Mother Hnbbard tpye. Tlie engineer’s
sonal HiiperviHion siiieo its liirancy*
it well. Miss Ella Smiley, took in a
Selection from ‘‘A Friend
Allow
no Olio to deceive y'ou in this.
very pleasing manner the part uf Mrs. Reading:
of Caesar,'•
Miss Stewart cab is located in the middle of the
All
Coiiiiterfeit.s,
Iiiiitatloiis
and
“ Jiist-as-good” are hut
Luring, the wife of Captain Loring. Reading: Not Guilty
Mr. Morrell boiler instead of at tho end and the
Kxpcriineiits that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Miss Ada White in the part of Ser Coruet Solo, Seleoted
Miss Haines engines present a peculiar appearance
Reading: The Sl)ip of Faith
Infants aud Children—Exiiurieiieo against Hxpcrliuont*
geant Billrngs’ wife was good.
Mr. Lowe to those who have not been acons2 The minor parts Chiska, an Indian
tomod to this style. They are larger
A 'Talk; Homilies on Early Rising
chief, by E. Parker Craig, Sabatis,
Miss Langlois than the shifting engines previously
another Indian part by Fred MoAlary Reading: Thanatopsis Miss Woodman used and are fitted wltli Milhollaud
and Hank Birdsall by Boutelle Wing Piano Duet, Selected
Cnstorie, is a Iiiirinless Kiibst'tuto for Castor OH, PareMisses Dolloff aud Robinson firebox aud witii two firebox doors.
were well taken being by no means Reading;
goi'ic, Drops and Soothing Syi'iips. It is Pleasant. It
To tlie Lions Miss Cratty
easy roles to fill.
»
Reading; Handy Andy and tho Post
contains neither Opiuiii, Alorphiiio nor other Narcotlo
Pleasing speoialties were introduced
master
Mr.Walker RECORD POTATO CROP.
Kuhstanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys ’Worms
between the acts by Frank Searway Reading: Over the Baluster
and
allays Feverishness. It eiires Diarrlicea and Wind
Miss Tuppor This season's potato crop of ulie
in illustrated songs, moving pictures Reading: A Sisterly Sohemo
Colie. It relieves Teething Tronldes, enres Constipatiou
United States is the largest over
by Liontonant George Bunker of Bath
Miss Keuuisou known. As the Unit 3d States are not
and Flatulency. It aKsiiiiihites (he Food, regulates tho
aud clog danciug by Frauk Morrell.
'The following were tho honorary exporters of potatoes, but for tlie last
Stoniaeh and* Itowels, giving lienltliy and natural sleep*
The evening’s entertainment was a parts; Philip G. Colby, '06, Ellon few years have frequently imported
The Children’s Panactjtv—Tho Mother’s Friend.
fine one, aud it is to be regretted that M. Cratty, '06, Alvin Lowe, '06, enongh to make up for tlie deficiouoy
the audienoe was no larger. Not a Mary E. Woodman, '06, Chrystiue G. in the supply here, ■ tlie 288,700,000
onsliels of this year’s orop will pro
GENUINE
ALWAYS
little of. the success of the play is due Eenuison, 'OC, Annie M. Stewart, vide three aud a half bushels for every
to Mr. F. L. Edgeoomb who has been '06, Frauk D. Walker, 'OC, Jason H. man, woman and child in the United
Bears tho Signature of
drilling the parte.
Morrell, '07, Jessie A. Topper, '07, States, whioii is a little more timn
the ordinary oousumption,
aud Alfred Langlois, '08.
Maine is tiie ohampiou potato state,
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with a yield of 200 bushels to the
with LOCAL APPLIOA’I’ICNS, as
acre, aud New Hamptliire next with
they cauuot reach the seat of the dis WATERVILLE FURNISHED HALF. 146. Iowa holds the record among the
ease. Catarrh is a biood or oonstitustates in potatoes, as in ooru,
According to the books of the ref western
tional disease, and in order to onre it
with 118 bushels to the acre. New
eree
in
bankrnptoy
business
trausaotyou must take Internal remedies.
York has tho largest acreage, with
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter ed within the conniy dnriug tlie year Miohigan second, but New York’s
nally, and aots directly on the blood whioh is now drawing to a close, 1ms yield per aore is only 80, less tlian
aud mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh reached very respootable proportions. the average of the United States aud
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was Since Jan. 1, 1904, the number, of mnoh lower than the yield of the
presoribed by one of ^the best phy- oases reported in the oouuty is fl7, states situated farther north.
THK OKNTAUR OOMFANV, TT MUMIMV •TUKCT, NCW VONN CITV.
sioans in this country for years and is and probably the total number for
The acreage planted in potatoes has
a regular prescription. It is composed the year will figure up to abont 1*26. varied sliglitly in the last four years.
of the best tonios known, oombined 01 this nnmber, 87 are ‘‘ne deposit” Almost the same amount is planted
with the best blbod purifiers, acting oases. The nnmber of oases sliows an every year aud the difference in orop
direotly on the mnoons surfaces. The inorease-over 1908, when there were comes from the variation in yield.
perfect combination of the two ingred an even 100, aud a decrease when
The prices this year are. lower than
Tents is what produces such wonderful compared with the record of 1903, usnal, aud during the present month
results in onring Catarrh. Bend for the nnmber that year being 141. The ^soneiderably lower timu they ^ill be
amonnt whioh has been paid out in in the spring.
testimonials free.
two-and-a-holfdividends from the erffioe of the ref bnshel barrel or bagA oan
F. J. CHENEY &> CO.,
be bought for
Props., Toledo, O. eree, this year, is over |10,000. which 91.76.—Bangor Oommeroial.
is more than has been paid out dur

Wednesday night was a great night
in bowling circles, and some of the
finest strings in the tournament were
rolled at this time. The Glenwoods
vs. Oolonials and the Em'etalds vs.
the Tontines were the contesting
teams and both the Glenwoods and
Emeralds were the winners, each de
feating their opponents two out of the
three games. During the progress of
the games two records were broken,
Getchell placing the single string
mark at 108. and the Glenwoods the
team string mark at 440.
There was a good crowd in attend
ance, each of the teams having their
share of supporters present cheering
them on to victory. Last night’s
games places the Glenwoods at the
head of the list in the tournament.
The lineup and scores were as fol
lows :
,
GLENWOOD.
74—261
86
91
Motherwell
82
84—249
88
JBumpa
76—260
76 108
Getchell
73—229
74
82
Whittaker
94—386
66
Weed
77
■■

------------—

SPECIAL OFFER.
Mail Publishing Company,

THE LATEST HOLIDAY NOVELTY

Nabisco Wafers

Attractive Christmas Boxes,

CITY l^AKERY,

A. OTTEN, Prop.

too forcibly im
press upon you the
advisiiliility of hav
ing your teeth in
perfect order.
Early attention
to tooth defects
saves time, saves
pain, saves money
and many times
saves life itself.

Cannot

we wish to state
that fifteen years
practice in Fairfield in the same
office has proved
our ability to do
painless tvork upon
the teeth. With a
desire to, please
our patrons, we
have spared neither
time or • expense
in perfecting every
device for relieving
pain.

' Right.
Here

ReasonabllYitch
Top.

(which in Russo
Japanese, means
reasonable charges
—places our dental
work within the
means of all. Pro
crastination is not
only the “ thief of
time” but the de
stroyer of teeth as
well.

Examination Free.

F.A. Knowlton, D. D. 5.
Dental Booms Over
P. O. ^airfield.
Telephone, 12-3
era

mmmm

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.*

Ooal antil 'V^ood

Sold by Druggists, price 76o,
family
Pills
Take Hall's Pi
‘ “
' for con- ing any two previous years. As to
the number of oases whioh have been
stipatlon.
sent in from the different towns and
Itobing piles? Never mind if phy
Croup instantly
relieved. Dr. ol^es of the county, Waterville slolans have failed to cure you. Tr/^
Thomas’ Boleotrio OIL Perfectly heads tl)e list with 61, which is over Doan's Ointment. No failure here.
safe. Never fails. At any drug store. .,balf of e total nnmber. Augusta is 60 cents, at any drug store.

sr

iHM

teiiiiiliiliiiMUiaaieilUB

A.. Sa A. B. ORE>E&^.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

rv,

;

Dials aeceptiiiK lavors from private
oor’xiratious, and when it comes to
UHliifc one’s public oITicO to farther
PCBIASIIKI) WEEKLY AT
the corruption and injustieo of such
Watervllle
ISO Main St^
concerna in their dealing with the
peoi)lo there should be a punlshmont
fl 60 per year or'^l’.OO wheu paid in to lit the offeneo. The stop taken in
advance.
Judge Swayne’s case should lead to
others until that whole class of grafts
and corruption is destroyed root and
Maiy^^^blishing Company,
braneh.

tho figures wore principally for tho
year 15)02. The interosiiig feature of
this item is tho position of tho Uni
ted States ns compared with tlio other
countries. That it is sixth in tlie
list will, we imagine, bo a surprise
to many persons, as will also bo tho
fact that it made a gain ot only 82
over the previous year. Of tho tota
output ffetian leads, there being l,27j(i
hooks of this class, or nearly on'
FUI1I.1B1IK11B AKU PllOrillKTOl’.S.
Quarter of the production. Aiiotho
It is a great pity the reported sot
interesting feoturo of tliis subject is'
tlement
of
the
Fall
River
strike
by
a
tho proportion of manuscripts ac
Tbe last week of the Christmas
meeting of tbo mill owners and labor
*quarters for Candy, Nuts, Grapes,
cepted of those that aro written. An
.olioppinR. Don’t delay tlie arrival of
leaders
with
the
Civic
Federation
of
estimate
made
on
the
business
of
one
Santa Clans and postiiono the joy of
Pop Corn, Oraiii^es.
publishing house dealing in niisthe children by making him late in New York is not a true ’ one. It
oellaueons books shows that twentystarting because of your negligence would have been the best Christmas
present
that
can
come
to
the
suffering
five out of every tnousand book mauin buying his stock of presents. Of
nscripts submitted are accepted, two
all late business and arrivals that of strikers. Meanwhile the happy sea
g is Complete Unless it Contains
son of the year for the well and pros
and a half in a hundred. Nine liuuChristmas and Santa Claus is the most
dred and seventy-five of tlie wonld-bo
some of each of these.
distressing.' Dont’ put off the buying perous settles down over these cold
and hungry men, women and chil
book writers out of every thousand '*T)ur lOc per pound assort
for fear yon will see something you
dren with inoreasing gloom every
Our 20c per pound contains
are therefore doomed to disappoint
WcMl send you a sample free.
will like better later on.
day. While the votaries of specula SCOTT & BOWNE, ^09 Pearl Street. New York. ment, as estimated on tho basis of
ment contains the
the following:
tion and high linauoe maKo and lose
one publishing house aud allowing
The Boston DomoerntB did the ex
for the small number of manuscripts
millions daily in Wall street by
following:
pected thing in the city election and
Chocolate Lemon Bon Bons
trafficking in the wealth of the peo number of insane asylums, paupers’ that are accepted by another publish
je-eleoted Alderman Curley, who is
ple, and live in luxury whether tliey homos and other undesirable state er after being refused by the first one. j^ssorted flavors of Jelly Beans
Orange “ “
serving a term in jail for detrauding
win or lose, the hundreds in Fall charges and institutions whioh might Of tho maiinsoripts submitted the
the Government, by a handsome ma
Cream
Filberts
River who helped lo. produce the be made necessary by a lack of oppor proportion of fiction is as large as it
Raspberry “ “
jority. We hope however, that his
wealth huddle togetlier in the cold tunity and a proper inducement for ed- is among the books that are published. Cream Wafers
“
Cream Drops
.succe.ss will not lead to the forming
and live as best tliey can. In the noatiou. Wo imagine the good judg Seeking to find from whioh portion
of the liabit in Boston of oorainitting
Assorted Cocoanut Bon llous
better days tliat may oom^vlicu liis- ment of the Legislature and the peo of tlio United States tho greatest Assorted Stick Candy
crimes and being sent to .tail on the
ple of tho state will settle tlie normal number of maunscripts come it is
toiy
shall
bo
written
as
it
was
made
Cliocolate Xonpaiiels
part of the city ollicials for the pur
“
Broken Candy
and tlie world sliall sec things us scliool question riglitly and without shown that New England no longer
pose of making their re-election
Assorted Bock Candy
they were instead of as it liked to fugs p,coordiug to tho real require furnislies an unusual proportion,
“
Gum Drops
doubly sure.
SCO them it will bo seen timt the great ments of tho case just as it has done though iu comparison with her size
Cliocolate Chips
Cream Almonds
Monday was election day in Ken crime of this ago against humanity witli sim^ar matters in the past. The slio is still iu tho lead, 'i’he figures
question
however
forms
a
peg
on
by cities, of the manusoripts received Assorted Cream Mixture
Assor ted Buttercups
nebec county, with ,n new county wa.s not wars and battleships so
Senator and a new mayor of Augusta mucli a.s a financial “system” tliat which to hang tli(j remark that 6Iaine by tho publisher fnrnisliing the sta
has the reiiutatioii in Massaohusetts tistios, show that New York contribu
elected. A good feature of the elec made the Christmas skies look down
tion was that tliero was no fight and upon such contrasting scenes of and other states of furnishing a ted 280, while Boston had only 14,
large number of school teachers of Wasliington, Ohicago, Brooklyn aud
Special No. 1. Strictly Pure Candy Toys, these
both candidates were good men for human life a.s that of tlie millionaire
the
very
best
quality.
In
MabsaolmBliiladelphia
being
ulioad
of
her.
speculators
in
Wall
street
and
the
the oiTice to which they wore elected.
are the best of candies for the children,* they are
workers in the setts in particular are they numer Pittsburg was at tlie bottom witli
Waterville felicitates her-sister city poverty stricken
in so readily securing a satisfactory shadow of idle mills and tlie clogged ous and stand very high. We recall only seven. From this investigation assorted in size and color and only 10c per pound.
one town ,where recently, of the dozeu it appears that however prominent the
mayor and the towu of Oakland in wheels of industry, whioh aro pre
teaohers in the various schools six of United States may be iu lier commer
sented
in
tliis
year
of
graoo
1904.
furnishing so good a representative of
them including the High school prin cial, industrial or political achieve
the county’s people and interests to
Mncli is being said- as tlio year cipal wore from Maine and graduates ment she is still quite a ways from
Special No. 2. We are prepared to supply any=
the coming Legislature.
draws to a close about the products of Maino normal schools and colleges, leading tho other nations in tlie mat
and returns of the twelve mouths in 'riiis is a sliowiiig in tho Bay State ter of literature. Here is also a quiet bo:Iy with the best selected mixed nuts. There are
Skowhogau has Watervillo’s full
Liiu vaiiuuD uO,jaiLuj6uLS Oi tlio coun to bo proud of. The normal school tip to tlie nine hundred and seventy- live kinds and only 2 ibs. for 25c.
sympathy in her severe loss by Thurs
try’s indnstry.~Particulnrly~is this question is not a danger, though it five literary aspirants to take up
day uiglit’s tiro. There is some con
true of the country’s crops,the product may be in tlio nature of an expensive some other business if they wisli to
solation in the fact tliat there doos[not
from the farms of tho uatioii. The luxury to have' another down in make a snocossful living, for returned
BQem to bo a fire ling connected witli
Secretary of Agrioulture gave an un Washington county just yet. The manuscripts aro poor incomes. Not
It 80 tliat otlier ooiifiagratious need not
usual and striking report of tlie suc more important pliase ot the question withstanding the situatipii represented
be feared and tlio unfortunate exper
cess of tlie farms tlie past year. This at the present time, as has been by tlio tiguros ot this investigation it
ience of Gardiner repeated there, ^t.
is good and most encouraging, but it learned by a little incognito observa is probably true, liowovor, that no
will make a kind of gloomy Christ
still remains true, and it is a fact we tion, is to keep polities out of those other country offers better chaiicus
mas for our noigliboriuB town but
should not lose sight of, tliat the beot tlie state already has which are doing for' success iu literature tliau tho
doubtless from tlio aslies new and
crop, on ttio whole, which is pro sncli excellent work for the youth of United States, .taking literatnre'as a
jiue’' buildings will arise, 'i’he pro
duced from the farms is tlieir men. tho Commonwealth under the guid whole, but for soholnrly aud soiengressive and hustling spirit of Skow- i
j It is the hoys that aro raised on tlie ance of their present principals.
tiflo writers Germany furnishes tho
began will surely triumjffi promptly I
farms tliat later beoofiie the men of
greatest opportunity. She not only
over tills calamity.
force and mflueiioo _iu tlio world’s
A case was recently reported which leads the world iu iier publication of
A fire at Cliristmas time seems affairs that is still the greatest vic well illustrates tbo small and mean books but has by far the largest pro
Nearly every person has to liave
■worse than at any other, for every tory of tlio farming industry. Lest dispo.sitioii uf a certain class of peo portion of teclinioal, scliolarly and
some
sort of printing done sometime in
body and everything is so muc-li wo forget in tlio cities, and the peo'- ple,, the instance being the attempt to soieutifle publications.
ple
in
the
country
fail
to
recognize
avoid the paving of a just debt by a
their lives.....................................................
brighter and liappier tliou, and tno
gloom of aooident or calamity seems the truth Bullicieutiy, it is well to legal teeliiiioality, an attempt that is
RErORT ON TUBERCULOSIS.
greater because of tlie great contrast. call attention to this supremo product quite common aud soiallest of tho
To make tlie joy of iho happy holiday of American agriculture,—tlio'boys small and nieauost of the mean things.
Washington, Doc. 20.—Secretary Ilay
more certain of not boiiitt spoiled hy that liavo been raised on tlie farms. The reported instance was that of the has traiisiiiittcd to tlie hmi.se a report
Come to ns for yonr
any sad event make tlio Christmas Tlio article 0U|tliis subject from Good- trial of case in whioh employers had on the best means of combatting and
tree safe from lire in its decoration all’s farmer in another column is pronused to pay their workmen doable treating tuberculosis aj^d of avoiding
and illumination.
Those accidents worfliy of iiornsal and consideration wages for working for them on Siin- Its propagation in poiiiil iiistitntioiis of
occur every year somowhero and arc at tills season ot liome-ocmiug to the dny In order to complete on time a every kind. Nineteen stato.s eoinpri.so
sad oven wheu not fatal. Breveut old'farm and uativo"villagc,~"aud in rush job. Tlie men worked, going ■U’bat might be termed tlie tubereiilopi.s
DroyMis a postal for samples and
them tills year by being careful with tills ago of the tremendous achieve witliont tlieir Sunday rest and recrea area of the United States. 'J’his area
has a prison population of 29,107, of
prices. We pay particular attention to
the tinsel and lights that adorn tlie ments of men in every department of tion, aud after the job was done the
whom 1097 have tuncreiilosis. Tlie re
trees but carry danger in their pres life.~ Poor indeed would^tho country employers refused the extra iiay on port rcconimouds governniental super
mail orders...................................................
bo if tlHifo sliould be, 'or had been in tlie ground that Sunday labor* was
ence.
vision of penal imstitutions, saiiitiiry
tlio past, a failure ih the crop of boys illegal aud they were not obliged to and airy buildings and a revi-sion of
'■’Ki
Occasionally tho pew gets back at raised on tho farms.
keep their promise. The courts hold punishment and exercise rules.
the pulpit, and tho ' rebuke is general
tho same and tlie men -could not col
ly outting, as in tliis instance of the
The Sentinel and The Lewiston lect. "This,” as one writer on tlio PLATT CALLS A CONFERENCE.
120 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
bar to the eliurcli. Now that tho last Journal have been using up consider subject remarked “may bo good law
New York, Dec. 20.—Senator T. C.
possible ciiauco of saving Mrs. Rogers, able newspaper space over the ques but it is mighty poor justice,” and
Platt has culled a conferonee.of Rethe Vermont woman murderer, from tion of the appointment of a Demo asks pertinently, “If it was illegal puhllcans to meet here on Wocliiesday
the gallows seems to liavo past her cratic member ot the State Board of for tho men to work on a contract to take measures for the re-election of
counsel gives up in despair and says Assessors to succeed Hon. George Sunday, why cannot _their employers Senafor mepeiv. Governor Odell, Platt
he has only one request to make aud Pottle of Lewiston. Tho Journal be punished for inducing tliom to says, is mistaken if ho believes that
that is “that tlio giwornor will iu- thinks Mr. Pottle should succeed commit an unlawful act? Aud echo Black will have a majority in the logisstrnot the orison suiieriutoudeut to himself while The Sentinel thinks answers why not? It is hard tolling luture. AVhen asked liow Governorsend tickets to tho execution to nil that ho has had tho office long whioh is tlio worst foaturo of this elect Illggiiis stood on tlio question of
those clergymen who' clamored so enough, when there are so many case, tho injustice of it or the mean the soiiatorshlp, Platt replied that ho
loudly for her death that they may hungry Demooiats waiting in lino for ness of liuuinu uatnro it illustrates. did not know*, but tlmt ho expected to
bo able to “smoko him out’’ before Ibng.
The place to buy Sea Food is at
have an opportunity to get their fill tlio plum. Tho Sentinel also iirao- Bethought to "be remedied liut the
cf savagery.” In this wo are remind ticnlly accuses Mr. Pottle and tho ro- change in the latter is a slow matter COTTON GINNERS ORGANIZE.
ed again that tliose wlio are loudest inaiuder of tno board, of b'eiug aud so to prevent the recnrrouoo of
Dallas, Dee. 20.—Ginnoi-s from all of
iu demanding capital punisliment are unfair iu tlioir valuation of several tho former oiuployes who are asked
those who have least aotiial contiiot cities of tlie state, particularly the to work Sunday, which may bo a the cotton-growing states west of the
Mississippi river mot here and or
with it or knowledge of its workings “cotton mill
towns,” and gives necessary aud a reasouahlojloiiiand on ganized tho National Cotton Gimiers’
Our special at present is large P. R.’
and voBults upon society, but argue figures showing tlio differenco bo- frequent oocasions^ ought [to fortify Association of tho United States for the
trom tlioory and sentiment and tlie i tween tlio valuation as niauo up hy t llemsorv^sIbSqdonraudlng^tirciivpayiu purpose of gathering aeeurato inforiiiaOys.ers, the best on the market, 40c qt.
assumption of religions authority.
tlie local asseijsors and that of tlio advanco7~ Tlie debtIreferre(i;^to]|above tion coiicoriiliig the amount of cotton
A much lower price for lodge suppers and
prodneeil and the ooiiditlon of the crop
state hoard, the latter iu'ovorvjoafeo
large
orders. We also sell Jones’ crackers,
to
furnish
it
to
tho
iiieiiibor.s
in
ad
Everyone will regret tho necessity being the larger. Wo do not’^know public ■soiitimout would approve a
of impeuehinont proooodiiigs iu Con about otlier cities but tlio ,drfft>«jnco movement of labor unions to take a vance of tho government report.
the best that can be obtained. English
gress against Federal Judge Bwayiio of ^;ii.’i8,T08 in tlio valnation of ^e hand iu tho oolleotiou of this money DOZEN VICTIMS OF ALCOHOL.
Herring 15c a Box. Finnan Haddies 10c lb.
of Florida, but if it will lead to tho city of Waterville is largely o.xiilaiced iu tho interests of justioo to tlieir
cessation or ovou tho reduotiou bf by tlio fact lliat for years the Itjcal follow-workers, as it would also ap
Fresh Salmon are plenty and very* low.
Ashland, Ky,, Dec. 20.—Ten men are
^'oriuies and misdemeanors in olllco” assessors liavo' neon limited in the prove on general priiicitllCs, of a law dead and two dying from the effects of
Our team is in Waterville Tuesday’s,*
ivmoug our public officials such action valuation wliioh they could put upon that by no toohnioality -would enable drinking wood alcohol at Big Sandy.
Three
pnshhoats
were
on
route
to
I’tlieThursday’s and Saturday’s. Hinckley
may well be woloometl. ■ 'riioro has most of our largo industries hy a vote employers to extract labor from their
been too much of th^ kind of corrup of the oitizens or by action of tho employes by promises of extra pay and vllle, wheu at tho mouth of Beaver
W.ednesday’s and Fairfield Center Monday’s.
tion represented by Judge Swayiie’s Oity Oonncil. Tho Lockwood Go., tlicu not bo held legally bound to keep river two of them sank and the men
■waded ashore. A jug of alcohol was
Our goods speak for themselves. Buy once
case. There needs to bo a stop put
the Maine Central railroad, River- tho word which their morals nro not one of tho articles saved. The men
to even what may bo tho unconscious
and you will come again.
were cUtllcd and -wet and they drank
view Worsted mill, the Ohaso mill strong enough to wake theta do.
receiving of bribes by Federal offltbo stuff.
and other iiidustrios have all been
It is an interestiong question where SCARLET FEVER AT AMESBURY.
favored by the local assessors, at tho
reanest ot tho - people of Iho oity, to all the books that are publisliod oomo
Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 20.—Theto is
tho extent of many thousands qf dol from, and if so many are written and
Will not be complete without
lars, whioh acoouuts for a largo part, printed every year how many more a scarlet fever epidemic In this towu,
if not all, of the differouoo iu valua are written that aro never,published. 40 cases being under treatment, 14 of
GEO. N. SNELL, Prop.
tion. The Mail has ho interest iu A writer looking over the statistios which developed yesterday. Dr. Morse
of tho state board of health came hero
the appointment of the sucoessor to of the number of “books and pamph
and made a spoiilal Investigation of tho
lets”
published
in
one
year
in
the
Mr, Pottle, and believes that tho
situation, especially In regard to the
entire world finds the total to, ye town’s milk supply, but loft last night
America’s most popular dessert, which Demoorats slionld bo allowed to select
reoeived
Highest
Award,
Gold their candidate in their own way, but 182,870, with several ooontries not -without making aux recommendations.
Medal, at Ht. Louis Exposition. An the above seems to'be a point that represented, such as Ohiua, Greece,
artistic table decoration that also lii^ been overlooked iu the disouB- Brazil, Bervia and Bulgaria. In the family FEUD AND MURDER.
pleases the palate. Very i^sy to prelist given Germany is at the top with
mre. Six choice flavors;—Lemon, siou.
Gbattanooga, Dec. 20.—Justice of
20,006; Japan is second with 21,266;
Orange,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Feace John Ford wae shot and killed
Obooolate and Oherry. Order a pack
’i'liere are doubtless things the State third ooiiies Ruesia, tlien Franoe,
age of each today from your grocer, of Maine needs considerably more then Italy, with the United Btatee by blB cousin, Samuel Ethrldgo, on tbo
lOo. When you make loe Oream use than another normal sohool, bat an sixth in the list, liavius an output main street here. The klllldg wae tho
I
outcome of an old family feud. EthJell-0 lOE ORE AM Powder. All in- over
supply of sohools of thft kind of 7,883. These were not all new lidge wae captured and turned over to
Igredients ip the paedrage. At all
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
^rooeni. 2 pkgs. for 26o.
would be better than an inoieased books; some were new editions, aud tba poUoa.
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FLESH BUILDER

arshall & Co.

^he liver of the cod fish
produces oil that is a won
derful flesh builder. No fat
or oil can compare with it.
in that respect. To get the
best out of it, it must be
emulsified and made like
cream. In Scott’s Emul
sion it is prepared in the
best possible form to pro
duce the best possible re
sults. Thirty years- have
proven this.

Leading Cash Grocers,
OAKLAND, riE.

ISTMAS SPECIALS.

2

JOB
PRINTING.

WE DO ALL KINDS.
Stationery, Hand
Bills, Posters, Milk Bills, Placards, Calling Cards,
Wedding Invitations or Announcements, Programs
or any otlier kind of printing.

I

flail Publishing Co.

*1

I

Snell’s Fish flarket.

YOU CHRISTMAS DINNER

Jell=0,

Fairfield Fish flarket,

I

St. A.. & A. B.

I

'..'4u;
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SOME GOOD BOWLING.

We often refer to the doctors.

Why?
Saturday Night’s Games in Tpumament
Series Result in Good Scores and
Victories For the Riverview and
Mail Teams.
,

Because we make medicines for them. We give them the
formula for Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds,bronchitis, consumptio'n. Wetrustthem; they trust
us. Ask your own doctor about taking this medicine.

Better

Change

The games Saturday nlglit at the
Diamond Alleys in the tournament
TACUKNET CLUB WINNERS.
series were between tlie Riverviews
and Sentinels, and The Evening Mails
Defeats Skowhegan in Lively Game of | and Emeralds, with tlie Riverviews
Basketball Saturday Evening.
j and Mails tlie victors.
The RiverThe
Taoounet
basketball
team
added
1took
three
straight
from
Mrs. H. O. Ford has returned to her
home in this oity from a stay of sev another victory to its list Saturday | the Sentinels and The Mail boys suc
eral months with relatives in Au uiglit by defeating the Skowhegan | ceeded in getting two out- of three
gusta.
locals, the score being .36 to 23. Ta-1 from their opponents, though by a
Mrs. Orooker and daughter ^rs. oounet played a very fast game and ■ score so close that the victory was
its mercy from the | not decided until tlie last box in every
Tyler of Gardiner are in the city to had Skowhegan
game. It was a very close contest all
spend the holidays with Mr. Lauriston very start. Both teams had a large |
the result would have
number
of
fguls
called
against
them
i
"
Orooker.
and this was the cause of the large i ^oen different but for a sensational
Miss Vera' Lombard .of Guilford
score. The lineup of the Tacounets
The Malls in the second
who has been spending several weeks
was chancea some from what it has
wlien they pnlled out* w lat
with Iriends in this city, returned
been this season, and the supporters |
certain defeat, with a
home Monday.
think the change a good one, Libby I kooAmargin, by a series of unusually
Kev. J. E. Cochrane has retnruea playing forward and Murry taking ! Koo'* P’ays- The game The Mails lost
from a stay of several weeks at Ten Murrell’s place at guard.
|
^on only by the close soo.e of
ant’s Harbor where he has been con
I After tlie game there was a pianola
pins. _
ducting meetings.
hop which all present enjoyed.
,
The games between the Riverviews
Miss Augusta O. Bunker of Boston,
The lineup ana score:
’ 1 and-Bentinels were not so close as the
formerly of this city, has gone to TACONNET.
SKOWHEGAN. j cames between the other teams, for
Seattle, Wash., where she will make J. Herd, If
rg, Patten , they were won three straight with
ig, Douglas, ease by the Riverviews, but there
ber home with her mother who has Libby, rf
Grindle, c
o, Bootli I vras a chance for a close figlit in one
recently gone there.
‘
S. Herd, Ig
•
rf. Steward Htring''wheu the Riverviews fell far
Mbert M. Norcross and Annie
Soore, Taoounet, 3.6;' Skowohgan,
average and tl.o Seutiueis
Mabel Moraug, both of Augusta, were
fine opportunity by a littlo
united in marriage at the Methodist 2.3. Goals from the floor, Libby 6. , had
4, S. Herd 2, S{;ewnrd 2, timely and fast work to win out, but
imrsonaBe in tliis city, by Rev. O. W. Giindie
Green 2, Patten 2, Murry. Goals'I were unable to make tlie needed rally.
Bradleo, Saturday afternoon.
from fouls, S. Herd 6, Steward 11.
Tliere was the usual interested uuuiMrs. H. L. Nowell wlio has been Fouls called, on Taoounet 16; on
Skowliegau ^2.
Referee, Taylor. ' ber of spectators who enjoyed to the
the guest of Miss Sara D. Lang for a Umpire, McNagle.
Timer, Suttie. ; full the close games. Tlie liigli man
sliort time left for Boston this morn Scorer, Colo. Time, 20-miuute per^,,3 evening was Brooks of the
ing. Mrs. Nowell Is a largo property iods.
'
'Riverviews who bowled a score of
owner in Cuba and will leave for there
j 106. Saturday uiglit’s games put the
soon.
D AVIS-TOW ARD.
Riverviews at the top of the list wltli
.T. B. Powers, wlio has been in
A very pretty liome wedding oc a good load and moved The Mail up
town for the past week, on business curred Monday evening, at the liome to the 400 point tieiug that team witli
Tonneoted with the United Box, of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tlie Emeralds. Owing to the holiday
Begiimiiijj; .Ian. 1. UK).'), the ])nce of 'Die I'jvening Mail will he ifd.OO jipf year,
Board & Paper Co., and also for a Horace Toward, No. 20!) Main street, I week and the open stores every evenwhere delivered by carriers in Waterville, Oakland, or Fairfield. Ontside of Watervisit to his son, G. W. Powers, has when their eldest dauglitor Miss Josio I ing no games in the tournament will
xctnrued to New York.
ville, where we arc obliged to send the iiaper through* the Post oflie( tlie price will
A. was united in marriage to Mr. I probably be bowled tliis week.
Miss Ida Morgan or Bosiuu was the william \j. uavis ot Viinslow, by the ‘ T)>h line.iiTi and sccres:
be but S'i.OO per year. As au extra iudueemeut to out agricultural friends to subRIVERVIEW.
guest of Mrs. Jos. Leavett and other |
Bradlee, pastor of the !
scribe to The FheuiugMail, we make the following
friends iii the city Saturday and Sun- Methodist olinroli, the single ring ser- Doiinellv
70 • 94—232
(18
(•.!)
1)1
88—248
day. Miss Morgan is on her way to yjog being used. The bride was at- , Ormihtou
83—238
03
' ()2
visit lior mother •hi Nova Scotia, and tended by lier sister Miss Hazel \ Parnell
78
70-227
7!)
from there she will start for Africa Toward, and tho best man was Mr. ! Roy
106
07—202
1)0
Brooks
where she goes to engage in mission W. M. H. Teague. Tho liouse was j
308 437 402 1207
ary work.
very• beautifully docoratd witli out! Totals
To all new subscribers outside of W;i(erville, jiayiug
before . Ian. 1, 190.') we
SENTINEL.
flowers,
.
evergreen
and
liolly.
The
j
The Waterville Clinical society held
will
present
a
year’s
subscription
to
tho
New
York
Tribune
b'armer,
one of the best
00
70—215
7!1
a meeting in the Board of Aldermen’s wedding maroh was played by Mrs. Cassidy
72—100
,6!)
08
Diviny
agricultural
papers
published.
'I’liis
gives
a
d;iily
newspaper
and
a weekly farm
Harold
Toward.
1
room Monday evening, tliere being
55—104
tv
Oil
70
.losepli
After tne oeromouy a wedding Dickey
about ten members present. Dr. O.
magazine for only
00—217
71
(1
00
70—218
73
W. Abbott had tlie paper of the even lunoli was served to tlie friends pres- ^ Giveeu
Any subscription received under either of the above offers, cash in :idvauce, before
ing Oil “Nervous Dyspepsia,II after ent. Mr. and Mrs. Davis left on the !
.Tan.
1, 1905, will be credited ahead to Jan. 1, IDOti. AVbo can afford not to accept
350
348
345
1043
Totals
wliicli followed a general disenssiou ' midnight pullman for a sliort wedding j
MAIL.
tliat
proposition!
Send Subscriptions or reqne.sts for cojiies of eitlier paper to tlie
I trip to Boston and New York.
■
by the members present.
70
73—221
78
Barton
j
Tho
bride
is
very
well
known
and
United States Deputy Marshal Has
85
74—235
7(i
Gteoiileaf
TO
80—227
71
kell took John P. Pooler of this oity popular in tho city, being a graduate Lash us
80
78—237
7!)
to Angnstn, Moiidav afternoon, ],pv- oI Colby. Mr. Davis is also very Orel way
WATERNTFLE, ME.
7h
i
05-218
Blako
popular.
He
is
a
macliiuist
at
the
iug arrested him 011 a cliargo of retail
ing iutoxioating liquors without a Holliugswortli & Wliitnoy mill. They
370 1138
377 3!)1
1 Totals EMERALDS.
United States license. Pooler -was will make tlieir homo in Winslow.
arraigned_bolore United States Com
70—230
72
70
Murphy
80—214
04
Diguuni
To
missioner Burleigh, and ontorod a
MRS. ROSIE CAREY.
73—230 Andrew H. Buck niid son, Arthur
7!)
ST
Hcgarty
pica of guilty, giving bonds in tho
The death of Mrs. Rosie Carey, McOorkell
OCi—212 Buck and wife, Hurtlaud ; Frank
0!)
77
sum of $300 for appearance an tiie wife of Moses Carey, occurred Monday Tliompson
77—214 Buck, Auburn ; Mrs. Amy M. Kooue,
08
00
February term of the United States morning at lier liume No. 127 Water
W’atorville; Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
1 Totals
352 382 375 1100 Crosby, Fairfield;
district court at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs.
street, from heart disease at tlio ago
STANDING.
Twelve years ago Monday the free of 20 years. TheJ funeral was held
diaries E. Buck and Mr. and Mrs.
Won. Lost. P. U. Colby Reynolds and oliildreii, Ruth
mail delivery system was inaugurated Wednesday morning at !) o’clock from
.800 and Ciiristiiio, W'. E, Buck and wile
12
3
Riverview
in this oity with four carriers. Mr. St. Francis de Sales church.
■J
.760
Glouwood
3
B. F. Goodwin was one of the first
10
6
.007 and qliilrden, Harry, Hattie, Lester,
Ooloniul
carriers, being No. 1, and he has held
.600 Etta, Ralph and Ruby, Waterville;
0
0
Lauiior
‘DEATHS OP Hunters.
.400 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Si:aaldiug, Port
0
i)
Mail
that number through the twelve
.400
0
t)
The Ohicago Tribune, wliioh lias Enierdlds
years, being the only one to remain
4
.333 land ; Miss Rose Neely, Lewiston;
8
Tcutiue
on the force sinoe its start. During long made a specialty of oolleotiug Sentinel .
4
.333 Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kooiio, Mr. and
8
the twelve years the city’s growth statistics of tho sort, publishes a list Peavy Olotliiug Oo.
i)
.250 Mrs. Frank Noble ana daughter.
3
has nscessitato'd the addition of two of CO deaths due to hunting accidents
Francos Eleanor, and Mrs. Sarah B.
new carriers there now being six since Sept. 7. They must be far from
Judkins, Waterville.
Tho reunion
A
PLEASANT
REUNION.
complete, for Wisconsin alone is
wearers of the uniform of grey.
was a very happy and enjoyable ouoi,
credited with 34 deaths, and it is
and the memory of it will long re
scarcely possible that the mortality Members of Buck Family Descended main in the minds of all present.
GOOD WILL FARM’S NEW BUILD
for that state is greater than that for
from Reuben and Caroline Buck
ING.
all the rest of the country. Yet, as
Gather at Home of Mr. and Mrs. ORIENTALS SIANU TOCilSTUEll.
The Bancroft Foote House, 'which regards the chief causes of these acoiChas. £. Buck Sunday.
is tlie~ gift dt Mr. Edwin Bauoroft dcuts, the figures are typical.
Would Prevent New Invasion of Man
Foote *of New Tork Oity, to the
A ronuion of tho desceudeiits of
The casualties may roughly be
churia by Russia.
Good Will Homo Assooiatiou at divided into four groups. In eight, f Reuben and Caroline Buck, was held
Boston, Dec. 20.—Tho American
Hinckley, will be dedicated with a bluuder-lieaded or' near-sighted |at the liouie of Mr. and Mrs. Clmrles
Board of Foreign Missions lias mudo
fitting exercises Wednesday, Deo. 21 hunter saw a moving object in tho E.-Buck on College avenue, Sunday.
at 10.30 a. m. and the pnblio is oor- woods, took it for game, and fired. The occasion was prompted by tlie public'a report from its oiliest nusUsually tho man was mistaken for a fact" that Mrs. E. J. McNeoley, lionury in Japan, Rev. D. C. Creeno,
dially invited.
,
D. D., of Tokio, in which Dr. Greeno
The following will be the progiam dgor, but tlie Miohigaii farmer who,
killed a man gave tlie extraordinary j ^ daughter of Mr. ^aiid Mrs. Hflubeii
at the dedication: Singing, “Hark, explanation tnat lie thought he was' Buck, is at present visiting relatives itutes that there arc now 1000 Chinese
Itudonts in 'I’oklo under tlio au--iilees
Sa^,* mv Soul,’’ ‘'Chorus;_Presenta firing at a jiartridgu.
in this section ani^ was given in
Tho largest number of fatalities, 21), j hoqftr of Mr. and Mrs. McNeulev, of the Chinese governuiunt, of whom
tion of building'tb~the2. GoodwHFAs600 are military cadets, or preparing
eooiati?n; Aooeptauco in behalf of the were caused by tlie simple misliuudling j whose home is now in Tacoma, Wash. 1 to he such, while 1000 more are In T’oof firearms, 'rhis olass of acoidoiits
Trustees; Siiigingr God~Ha8 a Plan cannot bo eliminated so long as fools At 1.30 o’clock, tho company sat j kio Independently of lae governmt'iit.
for'Every Life,’’ Good Will Girls; aro eutrnsted with dangerous wea down to*a splendid dinner, consisting ' Dr. Greene further stated tliat if one
Soripture reading, Kev.
Charles- pons. Next come 11 mibcellaueons uf,roast cl)iokeu[aud all ho delicacies ; should add to this fact that In sev
WoodmanTPrayer, Pros.” Charles ~ L. aooideuts, including deatiis by drown of the season, wliioh had been pre eral provinces of China there are mili
ing on hunting trips, and two in
White; Singing, “I’ll Answer with stances in which one hunter fired at a pared by tho ladies. Tho dining tary schools with Japanese 'instruc
fim Best There’s in Me,” Good Will deer which Was being carried home room looked very pretty, witli tho tors, “It is not dilficult to see that,
fvhen peace Is restored, Japan is not to
Boys; Address, Rev. Raymond Caul- on another imutor’s shoulder.
tables decorated with ont flowers and stand alone lu her purpose to prevent a
The
last
division
comprises
tho
10
kins; Doxology.
oases of men killed by stray bullets, fruit. One long table acoommodatod new Invasion of Mauchurla on the part
or found dead in the woods with no the older mombors of the party, while of Russia.”
There is no evidence, according to
SHOULD NOT MISS THIS OFFER. indication where the fatal shot oamo the ohildreu had a table espaciaUy tor
from. These are the oases in wtiioh themselves, and it was covered with Dr. Greene, that Japan is becoming ex
Readerg of this paper are again re- better regulations might be tho means
hausted. The rice harvest of tills year
qnested to read the “Announcement” of saving life. It is probable that a tablecloth which was woven by is estimated to he worth 130,000,000yen
most
of
those
men
met
their
deaths
Mrs.
Mary
Remiok,
their
great-great
of the publisbers in another column solely beoause hunters were allowed
more than the average and it is the
of tiTli issue and reminded that it is a to use in the woods the small oailbre, grandmother. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben best for 20 years. Prices range high,
remarkable offei! which they cannot long-range rifles which ought never Buck were residents of Fairfield for but otherwise there is no sign of se
to be employed except in open country many years and all of their children rious strain. I’rlrate enterprises, like
affordTo
the eye oan see farther than the were born in this town. A very electrical railways, are being pushed
' The proposition is to send The Eye where
ballet can go.—New York Evening pleasant earprira had been arranged forward without serious loss of vigor.
ing Mail, one year to anyone in Wa Poet.
for Mrs. MoNeeley, and before the Goverpnient work Is being restricted,
terTilIe,~ Oakland [or Fairfield by
relatives departed for their homes, but railway extension Is still to go
carrier, for $8. If the paper goes
KKNNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court Mrs. Obarlee E. Bnok, in behalf of forward, though more slowly.
throngh the post-ofiQoe the price is hold at Auguata, on tho aooond Monday of
the company, presented her with a MORGAN'S RAKE PURCriASB,
only |2. Bnbsorlbe now and the paper Deoeinber,I004.
CbarloB ll. l.nve]oy, Admlnlatrator' on tho
will be sent free nntil January 1, and estate of Susan U. Lovojoy late of Benton in beantifnl eoVOnir spoon of the LawCountv, deceaseil, having presented his renoe library of Fairfield, as a token
Joplin, Mo., Dec. 20.—J. P. Morgan
a fine premium thrown in. The Week raid
first and flnal account of admlmstratlon of said
of love and a reminder of the ooca- has purchased what Is said to be, the
for alloWsnco:
ly Hail price is the same, |1.60 per estate
OBOEiutD, That notice thereof be given three
oldest piano In tho world from Rudolf
year or fl.OO if paid strictly in ad- weeks Buccesslyely, prior to the second Monday sion, aud of ber visit to these parts.

would be to replace that old rusty suit
which you are now wearing for one
which we will make you from our
elegant line of woolens. We have all
tne best goods at popular prices.
Ltaue your order now. All orders
promptly attended to.

LOCAL NEWS.
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R. BROWfl,

Cash Merchant Tailor.
95 Main Street.

1

SPECIAL OFFER.

Mail Publishing Company,

Christmas Specialties
THE PLACE TO BUY ’EM IS WHERE THEY HAVE ’EM.

FOK MEN, wo have slippers in Russet,
Kid, Calf, Tan Vici and Velvet, [every
style.]
FOR WOMEN, slippers and sandals in
velvet,patent leather and kid. Also Dress
Boots and Street Boots in many new
designs.

FOR BOYS, MISSES and CHILDREN,
slippers and shoes of every known good
kind and—well, we ean’t'tell you all.
ComeuSee.
I

Money expended here will bring a
riERRY CHRISTHASs

of January next. In the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed la Waterville, that all per.
sons interested may attend at a Probate|Court
then to be held at Augusta, aud show eause. If
A QDABAIITKKD OUBB BOB FILBU.
any, why the lama should not be allowed.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
^ItohlDg, 4Uliid, Bleeding or Protrudlag Filet
drugilM will refund money If PAZuOIKT. Attest; W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.
83twk
JUWTfiuIstoottreyouln etoudsyi, Ms

Tanoe.

There were 83 present, the children
all being among the number, with the
exception of one son, Fred, who we'nt
away from here about 24 years ago.
Those present were i Mr, and Mrs,

iVlvoll of Flrensola,‘Italy, who Is now
In Joplin, for fOOOO. The instrument
was exhibited at tbe Louisiana Pur
chase exposition by Vlvoll. It was
built in 1708 by Bosilnl, a famous mu*
•leUn.

k

.

%
'■'f'

H. A. SniTH, & CO.

92 riafn St.

-

Wativllle.
...

k ■■ '

What are Humors? TO CONTINUE BUSINESS. 'DISASTROUS FIRE.

They are vitiated or mortdd fluids coutsIdr the veins and affcctlnu tlin tissues.
They arc commonly due to defective diges
tion but are sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest ttiemselvcs 7
In many forms of eutancons eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, jiimples and hoils,
*nd In weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they exiwiled? .Ily

The Riverview Worsted Mills Not To
Close as Rumored-^Settlement Made
With Creditors.
(Kroin Tliiirndny’s EvenInK Mnll.)

Big Fire Wipes Out One of Biggest Blocks
in Skowhegan Thnrsday Night,

There have been rumors on the
street for several days that the Riycrview Worsted Mills werodn financial
dTffionlties and unable to meet their
yrhleji also hnil<l3 up the system that has obligations, and that several Water
tuflered from them.
ville banks were stuck for largo
It is the best medicine for all humors. amounts.
Fire Starts in Cobum Hall and Adjoin
ing Blocks are Saved Only by Prompt
.Tust as The Mail is going to press
we are informed by Hon. C. W. Davis,
and Hard Work—Waterville Sends
one of the trustees, of the Waterville Aid,
Trust and Safd Deposit Co., that the
(From - Friday’s Evening Mall.)
‘Riverview Co. has arranged to con
tinue
the
business.
Mr.
Davis
also
GooiKe Gotohell’s telephone number
says that the Riverview comjiany
Jbas been ohanged to lf)7-2.
* Skowhegan,” Deo. 10. (Speoial).—
does not now owe the Trust company
Mrs. F. H. Ramsdell spent Wedues- a dollar, having made final settlement [This town was visited by one of the
most extensive ana disastrous fires in
day in Portland, the gue^t of Mrs. P. of its indebtedness today.
its history at an early hour Friday
M. Hammett.”
morning
and for a time it looked as
“Mrs. 0.”
Hayes-has opened an
A NEW BUSINESS. ,
though the entire basiness oefitre of
office for stenography and typewriting
the town would bo destroyed. As it
at the Elmwood.
The Blaisdell Screen Plate Holder was, oy prompt and efficient work on
Mrs. William ’Elder" has”announced
Company Leases Waterville Repair the part of the local fire fighters and
the ^engagement of her daughter,
the aid Waterville sent, tho flames
Shop on Charles Street For Manu
Marjorie Louise, to Mr. G.~S. Stevenwere kept under control and limited
flon. ___________
facturing Purposes.
to the large block iu which they
^Allie Thomas'” of Boston, at one
Mr. J. H. Blaisdell informs Tlie started, and a conflagration of more
time a member of the Watcrville lire Mail that lie lias purchased lor the serious nature prevented.^
department, is in the city calling on Blaisdell Maoliiue Company, au orThe fire started in the Coburn Hall
Xriends.
gaui/.atiou incorporated under the Dlook on the fourth floor iu what used
Miss Gilpatriok, preceptress at Co laws of Maine, the business formerly to be the Odd Fellows hall, but lately
burn, left Saturday morning for her conducted by Mr. A. -R. Farnliam on has been used for basketball games
homo in Hallowoll to pass the Clirist- Cliarlos street and kfiown as the Wa one having been played there earlier
mas vacation.
terville Repair Shop, and that he has in the evening before the fire broke
Miss Ethel Wing, who is in school in leased tho lower part of tho building out. Coburn Hall 'is tho largest block
Boston, arrived in the city Friday in which it is located. The company in town aud was entirely destroyed,
afternoon to pass the holiday vacation will open a machine shop there for and it was only by favorable wind
the maimfaotare of tho Blaisdell conditions and effioieut work on tlie
with lier parents.
Raymond W. Stewart, formerly of Screen Plato Holder, of which Mr. part of tho firemen that the adjoining
Waterville, has accepted the position Blaisdell is the patentee, and Lb^ bnildiugs were not also burned. Tha
of manager of the Greenville Electric doing of general repairing. It will fire started about 2.20 thisi morning
bo httod up with fonr lathes, a plain and was soon raging fiercely so tlTat
Liglit and Power Oo.
er, milling machine, bolt cutter, cut practically everything in the block
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Johnson loft ter grinder, and upright drill for iron was a total loss. Tho burned blonk
Friday afternoon for Calais where they
work, a band saw, oircnlar saw, buzz iuolnded the stores of C. F. Ward,
will pass the Christmas vacation,- tlio
plainer, and turuiug lathe for wood clothier; F. A. Buoknam, druggist,
guests of Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr.
workl Tho services of Mr.'Farnham aud dealer iu books, periodicals, eto. ;
and Mrs. H. Lord.
liavo been secured to look after the A. G. Blunt, hardware; and W. H.
A petition is being circulated in the carriage- work.
Wildes, dry goods. The loss on each
city which is to bo presented to the
Mr. Blaisdell is a eentloman who of these stores is estimated 'at about
Legislature at the coming session for has been identified with the machin $14,000 with the exception of Ward’s
appropriations for the establishipout ery business all h'is life and is well and Buoknam’s, which is put at $4,000
of a home in Portland for unfortunate known to many of the older oitizeus and $16,000 respectively. The balance
women and childreu.
of this city where he learned liis trade of the loss, whicli is set at $100,000,
Mrs. Hortense Philbrick and daugh and resided for a number of years will be on tlie building.
ters, the Misses Hortense and Ger when a young man. Since then he
The building was also occupied by
trude, left Monday for
Boston lias been engaged in business in Wor the Opera house. Masonic hall, select
where they will pass the holidaya, cester, Mass, and New Y'ork City. men’s offices and various otlier rooms
after which Mrs. Philbrick and Miss For the past two years he has made and offices unoccupied.
Gertrude will go to Washington, D. ills lionio iu Oakland, and moved
The fire is thought to have caught
O., where they will pass the winter. Ills family to this oity a few from tlie stove in the liall where tlie
Miss Hortense returning to Waterville weeks ago. Ho is the inventor of game of basketball had been played
to resume her work at Colby.
several patent devices of note, and in the evening aud iu whioh a fire
The trial of H. S. Wheeler whoso among them is liis latest and most was started to keep tho players warm.
A somo-wlmt peculiar feature of the
place was searched in North Vassal- valnablo, the Blaisdell Screen Plato
boro Friday night by Liquor Deputy Holder, whicli will be built iu the fire was that tlio we.st eua wall of tlie
Chamberlain and Constable Pollard, Charles street sliop, some idea of block wliicli was 76 feet higli and
and intoxicating liejnors found, was tho nature of which and its practical probably 126 long witli only one win
tried before Trial Justice Foster Satur utility may bo obtained from tho dow iu tlie entire space was left
day morning. Ho was found guilty and following quotation taken from tlio standing until the fire was nearly
given a tine of -i-lOO and costs and 00 Pulp and Paper Magazine, a monthly extinguished and then fell, almost
days in jail. He appealed and gave publication devoted to the interests of bodily, striking the two and one half
tlio pulp aud paper manufacturers and story wooden building of the Gray
bonds.
the
paper trade in the Dominion of estate and orushiug it clear into the
A prominent busiuess man of Au
cellar. This building was occupied
Canada:
gusta, and one whose business calls
by
F. G. Heald, dealer iu stoves.
"Tho
Blaisdell
Screen
Plate
Com
him to all ports of the state, while in pany is tho name of a new onuoeru
Tlio
Ordway block was uninjnred
the city recently and in conversation looated at Oakland, Mo., for the muuwith a Waterville business man stated nfactura of the Screwless Soreon thongh the early reports liad it tliat
to him that in his travels through the Plates aud Holders. Tlie principal it was destroyed.
of this company is the Pa A coil w’as sent to Waterville for
etate he didn’t strike a city any spcoiality
tent ScrewlesB Screen Plate Holder
where that was more up to dote than referred to for nso in both paper aud aid aud tho city responded by sending
Waterville in respect to nice stores pulp mills. It is heralded as the only her steamer aud Hose 2 wagou^aud
•
and their finely selected assortment of praoti^cal device iu use and its priuci- company.
Tlie
fire
in
a
serious
blow
to
tho
iml
points
of
superiority
iuoludo
ab
goods. Ho said that ho had just been sence of all iron inside the vat, bronze
town
but
it
is
tliought
tliat
in
all
walking the length of the street and cradles, and tlie important fact that
that he was much impressed by the it will fit any diaphragm soruen. in probability the block will bo rebuilt
appearance of the windows and their taking out plates nffi.xed in the present iu the spring.
in general use it is necessary
beautiful display of goods. Bo say method
to remove some 400 screws for each
all the people of the city.
screen. Mr. Blaisdell’s plates can bo MARRIAGE AND THE TROLLEY.
removed iu a ooupie of seconds by
Near-Oliioago towns have broken
simply slaoking two bolts or nuts.
NATURE TELLS YOU.
Tlio operation tJiat now requires lionrs all records iu the matter of mar
oan be douo with tins device iu a few riages during Ibis muoli of tho year
sccouds. Tho iiiveutiou lias been 1904. In Rockford during the 10
tested for the jiast year in four
As Many a Waterville Reader Knows fully
of the largest -paper mills iu the mouths up to November 1 tliere have
Too Well.
United States to their oiitiro satisfac been 01! 1 marriages. lii tlio same
tion and they are now dnplioating period iu 1903 there were 604, aud iu
When tlio kidneys are siok.
tlieir order. ’’
1902, 490. The olectiio railways are
Nature tells you all about it.
Mr. Blaisdell lias taken out four iu a monsnro responsible for tho iuThe uriuo is nature’s calendar.
patents on this dovioo. Soiuo time
Jul'rciinont or too frequent action; j ago a Binall shop was fitted up nt the croaso of this class of business. Tliero
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney Benjamin Allen plant in Oakland at are now tiireo iuterburbau lines ooubriug] iu
ills.
wliioli a number of samples and the
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney nine ur ten lioldors now iu use in
ana from aoross
ills.
some of the leading paper mills iu tho Wisconsin.
Waterville people testify to tins.
United States were made.
The same increase is uotioeablo iu
Mrs. J. J. Clair, wife of J. Clair Last spring the right to luaunfaoother
oleotrio railway centres. Au
employed iu the Lockwood Cotton turo the sorceus in the Dominion of
rora,
althongli
it is not a county seat,
Mill, living at 41 Eastern avenue, Canada was sold for a largo amount
gets a great deal of business of this
says; "it is impossiblo to describe on a royalty basis to one of the large
the snifering I oudurod from back- uiauufaotnrors of jiaper mill machiu- class. Tlio town is now oouiieoted
witli Ohioago, Joliet -and all of the
Aobe during tho winter of 11)01. Even ory iu tho Dominion.
Fox
River towns, the tliird-rail sys
when the oxoruciatiug acliiug was not
Flattering uotioes of Mr. Blaisdell’s
prosonc tliore was a distress iu my j invention liavo also appeared from tem gridironlug tho most prosperous
sections of the near-Ohioago territory.
head and a constant lameness and time to time iu tlio "Paper Mill
Tlie court offioers are performing
. soreness aoross tlio' loins. A sure in Journal" aud other leading publioamost of the out-of-town marriages.
dication that my kidneys rciiuired tiouB of tho kind.
some strongtiieulng medicine was ttie The shop is to be equipped with Now and then a minister is liuuted
up and the poremony said iu tho, par
too frequent action of the kidney eleotrid power uuder the new manage
sonage.
A Rookford minister relates
secretions and the acid they contained. ment and tiie business will doubtless
that
reoently
a Wisounsin young man
Beading about Doan’s Kidney Pills prove quite au addition to Watergave
up
his
last
dime to be nifirried
led me to go to Dorr’s drug store for ville’s tuduatriea.
iu
ills
parlor.
He'
had saved enough
r
A box. If it had not helped I never
to carry himself aud bride back home
QUITE
AS
IT
SHOULD
BE.
iy^^v^ould have bought a second nor a
on the trolley line. But 10 cents of
There is u prospect tliat quite a his store of cash remained. He apol
third nor followed the treatment
of the members of the house ogized to the minister for his not
farther with a fonrth, neither could I number
will be advanced to Hie senate, five being able to offer more, and when
be induced to pnblioly reoommoud or six of them. That is as It should the parson found that he was giving
Doan’s Kidney Pills uuleM they aot- be. A man will be better fitted for up Ms last oent he refused to acoept
the senate if he lias served au ap- it, telling the blushing groom that iie
«d with me just os represented. ’ ’
prentiooship
tlie house, aud it is a was quite weloome to his services and
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 good polioy in
to promote publlo ser insisting that he keep bis money.
cents. Foster-Mllburn Oo.. Buffalo, vants if they deserve It. It Ji surely Bat the young Badger refused to do
New York, sole agents for the United better to do that than to seleot one any snob thing; be laid it witbin tbe
whose only q^ualifioatlou is that he reaob of the- good pastor aud weht off
States.
^,
has a barrel of money, as it is sap- with bis bride as happy as if he was
Bemember the name—Doan's—and posed
has been done in times past. • carrying with him a pooketfnl of
take no other.
Gardiner Benorter-Journal.
ooln,—Ohicago Tribune.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

TOTAL LOSS, $100,000.

LOCAL NEWS.
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killed

AT NEWPORT.

Harry Hewes, M, C. Brakeman Fatally
Injured This Morning While Coup
ling Cars.

Newport, Deo. 16. (Special).—Harry
Hughes, a brakeman on the M. 0. R.
living in Waterville, was killed at
the Newiiort station this morning at
abonf. 9.46 by being oanght between
the drawbars of two freight oars he
was about to couple.’ The train' had
finished its sliifting and Howes had
signalled the engineer to.back up for
tho purpose of ooupling the train to
gether and then startsd to go between
isgSars to the other side. He was
iKquiok enongh liowever and -was
canght between the drawbars receiv
ing injnr'ea wbich resulted in his
death an hour and a half later. The
drawbars caught him by the hips
completely orushiug the left one aud
teariag the stomabh so that the in
testines protuded. He lived abont an
hour and a half after the accident.
The nnfortnuate man was a native of
Hermon Corner and was 23 years of
age.
CLOSING EXERCISES,
City Schools End Fall Term With
Fitting Exercises—Christmas Promi
nent in Programs.'

'Ilie closing of the fall terms iu the
various schools of the-oity was duly
marked Friday afternoon by exereis(jB
appropriate to the ocoasiou aud to the
near approach of the Cliristmns lioliday.
MYRTLE STREET.
Tlie pupils of the Myrtle Street
sohool had a Christmas tree and exer
cises at the bniiding between 2 and 3
o’olook Friday afternoon participated
in by the 2nd aud 3rd grades. The
exercises consisted of speakiug, dia
logues and Bougs. There was exoelleut siuging by a large chorus aud a
solo finely rendered in the musical
part of the program which was iu
charge of Miss Angle. The exercises
passed of in a manner to reflect much
credit upon the teachers and showed
that tlie pupils had profited by their
traiuiug.
This evening there will be a musioiil eutertaiument at wliioli the new
orohestra organized from among die
pupils will play. There are four
pieces in the orchestra aud its play
ing, is sure to be a feature.
The following is the program for
the evening:
Orchestra
C)ioius,of Children Primary Grades
Piano Solo Oliver Penney Grade IV
Duet Eilie and Katie Priuee Grade V
Piano Solo
Mildred Cook Grade III
Banjo Solo
Carl Meader Grade IX
Orchestra
Motion Song
Grade I
Piano Solo
Alma Coburn Grade IV
Chorus of Children Primary (3-rades
Piano Solo
Gertrude Giroux Grade VII
Piano Solo Mildred Barton Grade V
Christmas Dialogue
Grade II
Violin Soio Myron White Grade VII
Piano Solo
Annie Murray Grade I
Orchestra
Trio
Margaret Wing, Edith Atkins, Annie
Murray Grade IX
Chorus of Children Primary Grades
Song,
Ettle Pooler Grade IX
Violin obligato Myron White
Orohestra
SOUTH GRAMMAR.
Special exercises were held in all
the grades Friday afternoon, beginning
at the nsnal hour, 1.30'. The nest
prominent of these were in tho two
2nd aud two 8rd grades where thsre
was a Ohristmas tree Iiaiidsomely
decorated, and a Oliristmas exercise
in addition to the others. The 4tli
aud 6th grades also’ had a Christmas
tree. In the upper grades tliere were
exercises but more particularly of a
school nature and without the Christ
mas part. The ohildreii iii tlie lower
grades did remarkably well and their
entortaiumout was greatly enjoyed by
all. Tlie oxcellenoe of all tlio exor
cises showed the faithful work of the
principal and all the teachers iu drill
ing the oiiildrou.
NORTH GRAMMAR.
The exercises in tlie Nortli Gram
mar school were held at 2 o’clock
and were principally by the 9tli grade.
They consisted of a musical recital by
tho pupils and a debate. The debate
was au interesting feature and much
enjoyed. Tho subject was: Resolved,
that Leo was a greater general than
Grant. Tiie affirmative speakers
were Lawrence Bowler and Owen
Staoy, the negative were Donald
White and Arthur lugersoll.
All of tho rooms were very lastly
decorated and all liad exeroises though
of less elaborate nature than the ninth
grade. An interesting feature of th e
program at this sohool' was the ex
hibition of original stories, written
by the pupils, with pretty deoorated
oovere. They made an .attraotlvo
display and the stories were very
good.
In tbe Brook street, Sontb primary
aud Western avenue soliools there
were tbe usual olosiug exerosies aud
Christmas trees, all of which passed
off pleasantly aud with credit to both
teaotaers aud pupils.
Bnrdook Blood Bitters gives a man
a olear head, an aotive brain, a
strong, vigorous body—makes him fit
for the battle of life.

TIRED OUT?
IN Effect Oct. 10, 1904

-"L. P_." Relieves and Strengthens-

Stoinach, Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys. The More "L.P.”
the Less Sickness

I’AS.SENGEIl TItAJSS Icnvo Walorvllle Hallo,.
going KtST.
3flily for Bnngor, week Stiv. r,
lliirbor; for Burksiiort, EllswLrth
VlltiCelmm
A
...____ *
1 OWt).
Van.cbiro; ArooStook

■■

'Dues tint tnn
0.60 a m. for Skowueguii, (mixed). ^
7.16 b. 111. mixed fjr llartiand.
Dover and Fpxcrolt, Moosclicnd Lake 1
UllQ lOCJll SttttloilS.
l-lIKe,
0,fiO a. 111. for Fnirflohl and Skowheirnn
0.6a a, in. lor Boltast, Bangor and Buck. iin-.
D wuij itri OKOWegUI
10.00 a.
A. m.
in. Sundaya
Hiini'.tiva only
<tni>f for Bangor.
i>.__ V ’
10.00
l.ZUp. 111. for Koxcrolt, Bangor and wav .
tioiis,
‘(■“■‘''“u, l’rc8,Tu^ ih'.:
via It.* A., Maltawiunkeng, Vanceborf/v.
Bml’!Taiifrx'[‘'““^’
"ooUBtock, bt. .iohn
'
'Voodetock, bt. .io'hn

"I have received such great bonefll from
the ‘L. F.' Atwood's Bitters that I want
to tell about It. I am positive that If
people would take more of tho True
'L. F.’ for general debility and building
up of tha system there would be less
sickness and fewer doctor's bills. You
may use this statement If you See fit.”
—James H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer,
Cheslerville, Me.

3.08 |». HI. for Itangor, Bucksuort liar irn.i
Old Tonvd. Dally toltaLgor. ‘
4.16 p. m. for Belfaat, Dover, Foxtiof,
MooBBhOAd Lake, Bangor, Old Town n,“l
Mattawamkeng.
4.16 p. lu for FalrlleW and Skowhegan.
8.16 p.m, lor Skowhegan.

Tha True “L. P.” la a Sprlag Syatem
Cleanser and Tonic.

going wbht.

Healthv
ChiMreii

and B"o?to“’

and“^o*r.S*nd'r
6.08 a. m. for Bath,
^dOhlc^m"®

It needs only a
little wutcbfuttiGsa to
keep children In good health.
Look for thosymptoma of llttlo
ilia ami treat them promptly to
ward ufT more aertoua Bickneaa.
bU

Dr. True’s
ELIXIR

Is the grent remedy for childiiood com*
plnlnia. For stoinacli nnd bowel di8*^j
orderfl. indigogtion, congfipaiioii, poor J
apiM'Ute, fevers and worms tt is unequaled. Nervousness, p<*evl8linCRR nnd n languid feeling nit
Indicate troubles that are traced
usually to the stomaeli, and
quick relief follows the use of
Itr. True*s Kllxir. Over DOyenrHln use.
AU dniggl6ts,86c. Write for free booklet,
“Children and Their DlseAscs.”

ii>0R. J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me.

WATEKVILLK LODGE NO.B, A. O. V. W
Regular Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha
Arnold Block.
Second and Fourth Tuoadnye of each Uonth
at 7.30 P. M,'

Bockland, I’ortlftn.i
“onlroal,

8.95 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
9.16 a. m. for Oakland, Jllngbam.FarmlniiicH
Kangley, Mechanic Falla, ilunffon’
Falla, Bemlp,^wlBton, Danville Junction aud
Portland and Boaion,
0.16 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lowlaton, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for lloRton
lonnccilng at I’ortland for North Couwav
iabyana, Gorham, r*.
N. ii,
II. iiorlln
Berlin Falls,
Falla, I.aii
I.an
xnuyans.
caBtor, Grovotown, North Stratford, iBlanci
Pond, Colebrooh and Beecher Falls.
“
9.60 a. m. Sundays only, for Poitlaiid and
Boston.
^
3
p^. m. for Oakland. •
”?• L?'' Oukland, Lewiston, Mechanic
halls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.30 p. m. for Portland nnd way stulloiiH vl«
Augbata.
8.13 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, lioct
land, Portland and Boston, with parlor car loi
lloBton, connecting at Portland '.for Corulah
Bridgton, North Cornway and Baiilctt.
4.16 p. m. for Uaklanif and Somerect U. U
6.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
9. 66p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and '
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman aloepliw cat
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally oxcurslonB for Fnlrlleld, 10 cents; o»k
land, Jo cents; Skowhegan, Jl.OO round trlji.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vico Pres. Sc Gon’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Qon’l Pasein
ger A Ticket Agent.

Eastern Steamship Co.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

PORTLAND DIVISION

vt>. rc .WAIN ST. watkkvillk

KEDUCED KATES

Tbubtkes—0. Knauir, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Unim P, Foster. Howard C. Morse, Jobs
•4 VlrynA f
^

Portland to Boston $1.00
Staterooms $1.00
'oivniiioiB leave crunaiin 'iViiari,
.. nu,,, i-ortinnn
'V. -and Indl^ Whni f, Boston, dally, e.xcept buinkiv
atop. m.
Freight rates always ns low as other Hnei.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
J, F LtbCOid B, i-gent.
log two thousand dollars in ail, received and put
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me
on interest August, JSovember, Fetruary and
All cargo via tho Bleumcrs of this Coinpanv iMay first.
Insured ugiilnst lli-e and inarluo risk, oxcenl'lhx
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May aud November and 11 stock.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gcn’l Manager,
not withdrawn are added to deposits aud interest
____
Foster W half, Boston, Mass.
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Ottico in Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 1‘2.30 p.m., and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m,
0. Knaufp, President
K. U. Dbu&iuond, Tr.
Wo, the iindcrslvncd, hereby give notice that
we shad tnuko application, nt the next session
of
the Legislature, lorn charter for a gas roin
KENNEUKC COUNTV. In Probate Couit,
lield nt Augusta, on Ihc fourth Monday of pauy.to munufucturo and deal In gas for light.
Ing and heattrg purposes within the Clly uf
Noyenilier, liK)4.
Everett U Drummond, Guardian of Carrie F. Walorvllle, and the towns of Fall Held and
Cannon of NVntervillc in said Counlv, iusanc, Winslow, with tlie right to lay and malnlnln
havluK presentcMl his tblid account of Guardian pipes nnd condnits'hiough tho streetB ol said
Walorvllle, Falrlleld and Winslow for the jair
ship of said Ward for aUowanco:
OiiDEUEi), Tiiat notice there* f bo given three pose of d strlbuHng said gas to consnnn r.j.
weeks succesHlvely lulor to the lourili Monday Saldc rporutlon to ho known ns tlio Walcn Hie
of Ucceiubcr next, in ilic WaU*rvlllo Mall, a Gas Company.
L. 11. sr 1*KK.
newspaper pi lilted in Wa'ervillc. tliat all poi
.1. E. NKLsaN.
sons liitercHtcci mny attend at a Probate Court
W. T. UAlNEb.
tlien to bo held at Augusta, and show cause, if
Dec. 7th, loot.
Ill :iw
any, why the same sluuihi not bo allowed
G. T. STKVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NE\> COMB, Register. o03w

To Whom It May Concern

Administratrix Notice.

B

ROWN’S
Instant RELIEF

Is nn nbsolute cure for colds, coiiglis,
cuts, l)urns, sprains, liniises, chillilaius,
iusect bites, etc. ‘.’.'ic. all denlets.
Norway Medicine Co , Norwaj*, Me.

The BUb.crlhor hereby gives nolleo that slic
has been duly apiioliiled AiliiUnlstratiLv on the
estate of Ilarrls W. Day late hf Waurvllle In
the couiily of Kennehue, i cccased ami given
bonds as llio law directs. All persons liavliig
demands against the estate of said deeeased arc
desired to prcrciil tho same for settlcmeiu, ami
all Indebted thereto are reejueated to make piivmeut Immediately.
V
MAGGIE D. DAY.
Nov. 2b, I9M.
go.3w

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

CALL
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

and see
if we
cannot
save you
something
towards
buying
that other
Present.

Anvono sonfiliig n pkclrli niid rioacrlptlon niny
quickly oscoriain oiir opiiUGii fruo
' > wliotluT
y
nil
iiivontlfm IH probably pnU’ntiihlD. Oitnrminlr.i
tiontHt rictly coiitidontlui. 1 laiMibookon PatPiitfi
soiit froo. Oiliest iiuonoy for
putoiH'*.
Fiiteiita taken tliniuuMi Munii & Co. receive
tpecUU lutUcet without cbnnrc, in tho

Scitifi'iic Jltnericait.

A hamiaoniely illuRfrated woeklv. I.nrtfCfit rlrculutliiii of iny 8*’iciitiUo jouriiul. Tornis. a
your; four munthH, $L Solti by all nows(1»alor«.

IVIlINN&CO.aeiBroadtvay.pjewYOrk
'’O.

NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
Ten years old nndjovor.'lhavu youaVFntlieiv
Brother or Kelattve, In business fur himself?
If BO you enii make Fifteen Dollars ($IS.0U) anil
our clieulur
siicului ''sunt u|iou request" shows you
how to make an additional Five Hundred (f.W)
Dollars.
We have nothing to sol', simply request you
to read our letter enrcfully atm nano same to
the member of your family who la In business.
Write at once fur circular. Address 1*. O. Box.
1578, Bostoq.
,
28-2wks

J. M. FIELD

Monumental Work

JEWELER,
Oakland, Maine.
ii,

SMALLEY & WHITE.

J
TO QU TO LEWISTON.

F fit,. WnshiUL'toii. D.C.

Marble and Granite Workers^
142 MalnISt.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
*

A I__ oi

Also Cen. Sq., Sc( Berwick, Me.
Mr. A. G. Bowie, a larse etookand Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
lioider in the Prootor &. Bowie Oo.,
oontraotors and baild6ra, who has had
IRA A. nn CHELL,
oharge of the carpenter work of the
oouoern made arrangements Saturday
to go to Lewiston wnoro he will fit np
a wood-working plant in the Pingree
plant pnrohased by him a year or two good teams at RHABOWABU FBI0E8
ago.
Hack* and barges famished to order for anf
Mr. John Smith of Fairfield will oooMBslon, Fasseogers taken to any desired
point d9y or night.
take ohargo of the carpenter work of
the Prootor & Bowie Oo. until Mr.
Bowie disposes of bis stock in the
oouoern, or until other arrangements
are made

Liiery, Boarding and Baiting

BET A COUCH FREE IS *»,*%

Every family should have its house
hold medioine oheet—and the first
bottle in it sbonld be Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Symp. Nature’s remedy
Send for big premlam eeleJogue.
for oonghs and colds.
HOMB BPPPI.T OO., 17 Oek Sk, Anguste,

’-"ft"*

-A

which I do not wish to see kindled, un at the table in silence, save for-the In tlie narrow way, but Arnistrong
til a'year from now. Then, by God- busy scratching of his pen. Then he pulled up and looked at hla companion
then, by God’s will I shall bc ready for rose wearily, with a deep sigh, his in amazement.
^
them. We shall defeat the Scots In marked face seemingly years older I “Do you mean the minister to th»
'any case, but If this commission reaches than when he had entered the room. king of England?”
‘•Y'es. There was no other.”
those malcontents we cannot have the Once outside, he gave Colonel Porlock
“Then you are perhaps about to visit
pleasure—humph!—we shall be preclud the papers he had written and said;
‘’The finding of the court martial Is Charles at Oxford?”
ed from the duty of beheading the ring
“By "Robert Barr,
“Ab, I liave already told you iport
leaders without bringing on ourselves approved, but the sentence is suspend
J^ulhor Iff’‘J*nnl0 "Bajettr, Jourthe contumely of Europe. Without tJie ed. It Is possible that YVentworth may than was wise on so short an acquaint
naHjt," Eto.
king’s commission they are but broil render such service to the state as will nnce,” said Wentworth, trying anothet
ers, marauders. Wltli this commission annul the sentence against him. You tack. “Y’ou yourself gave me a lesson
CnpurigM, 1903, by Prederkk A. SU>l<t» Co.
they will set up the claim that they are will give him every assistance he re in reticeneo a moment since, and you
belligerents.
quires of you aiid the amount of mon have not been so garrulous eonceniing
Bient you are" liable to InvostlBntlon
‘”riie commission must bo Intercepted ey set down in this order. Bring out yourself as 1. I do not even know
and delay, and I may not be so near at at all costs. It will be your task to my horse.”
your name.”
band on the next occasion.”
frustrate the intentions of the king
When the animal was brought to the
“Sir, I am Wllllnm Armstrong, and
“I quite understand, and if I wished and his Scottish nobles. But the task lawn the general mounted with some
Scotland
is my country. As two
to go farther south I wouid have no la more complicated than yet appears. dlfflculty. more like an old man than a
are bettor than one, I shall bo
hesitation In bogging •bermlsslon of It would be on easy matter to run this lender of cavalry. The two silent swords
glad to travel in your company
your excellency, but I doubt if I shall messenger through the body and there horsemen behind him, he disappeared Imost
mny,^ay,
however, that I bold a pass
even see Manchester.”
an end. I want what ho carajos, but once more into the night, as he had frijm Cromwell himself, so if you are a
■ you will not be leaving Corblton I do not wish to harm the carrier. come.
■
king’s man you may not wish to be my
until the morning, of course”
These Scots are a clannish, trouble
j- CUAPTEU X^^
companion.”
/
‘‘.Vo, general. 1 know when I am some, determined race. If you prick
“I am myself abroad through Qronv
ine o’clock of a summer’s morn
■well housed.”
one with a sword’s point the whole
ing in rural ^England Is an well’s permission,” answered Went
•‘Then, as I have much to do, 1 will nation howls. This, then, must be
hour of delight if the wcathei worth Jauntil.r, “and I’ll venture ni.v
make out your paper later, and it will done (luietly, so that we bring no sw’arm
be fine. Tlie birds sing wheth pass is broader ns well as longer than
be handed to you in the morning.”
about our ears. William Armstrong
yours. ”ris sometimes well to have a
er there be war or peace in the land;
‘•Thank you, general.”
is the messenger’s name, and he has the trees and Iiedgerows and the flow friend in the- enemy’s camp, and my
After giving some laconic Instruc powerful supporters in his own coun
pretends he can get anything
tions touching the welfare of the north try. He was stopped ns soon ns he ers make a patli to fairyland of the friend
from
Old
>joll. Road it. If ydu think
narrow
lanes,
but
the
man
who
trusts
erner to Captain Bent, who was hover crossed the border yesterday and
to lliese winding thoroughfares, unless I’m boasting.”
ing uneasily in the outside ball, Crom brought here. He pretends to be an in he know the countrj’ well, is like to
YVentworth handed the document tc
well, bidding his enforced guest a nocent trader in cattle and will likely find himself in an enchanted maze, and the Scot, who read and returned it.
^-ordial farewell, ordered ^^’cntworth keep up that pretense. I have ap- Armstrong, stopping bis horde at an
“Mine is but a limited permit com
to Ije brought to him and retired once peni^ed to believe all he says, and he intersection, standing in his stirrups pared with this. YY’here do you expect
leaves
this
house
tomorrow
morning
more into the dim council chamber.
the better to view the landscape, wrin to encounter your comrade?”
■\Vitli liands clasped beliind him and with a pass from my hand, giving him kled bis brow in perplexity.
“I fear there is little chance of see
head bent, bo strode slowly up and permission to travel ns far south ns
The sound of galloping hoof beats to ing liim until I reach 0.xford, if Indeed
Mancliester,
which
was
all
he
asked.
down the long room in deep medita
the rear caused iijm to sink Into his I find him there. 1 suspect he is de
tion, vanishing into the gloom at the I would willingly have given him safe saddle once more and wait patiently tained at Carlisle. However, I travel
farther end and reappearing in the conduct to Oxford, but ho was too until he was overtaken. As his out on my own business and he on bis, so
limiti^d circle of light tlmt surrounded crafty
, , to accept sucli a thing. He look liad shown him the woods sur it makes little difference to me save
the two candles, for the torches had ,
"’"y south from rounding the mansion he had left an the lack of companionship.”
long since smoked themselves out, and Manchester. As a matter of fact, he hour before in an entirely unexpected
“Y'ou go to Oxford alone tlien?”
tliero liad been no replacement of them, cannot, but I wish to make the way direction and at a distance not at all
“Part 6f the way with you, I hope.
easy
for
him.
none daring to enter that room unsumYe.s; I’m tired of waiting and so set out
‘‘Of course I could give a general or proportionate to the time he bad spent alone this morning, deviating from the
luoncd while the, lender was within
on borseliack, tlie thought occurred to
der
that
he
was
not
tq
bo
molested,
but
it. The watcher In the gallery felt
him that his late detainers had chang main road and taking tlie.so lanes, tlie
rather than saw that there was an there are reasons against tliis, ns we ed their minds regarding his liberation better to approach Rudby Hall without
eminous frown on the lowered face ns have doubtless spies in our own ranks, and were pursuing biui, but ho was undue publicity.”
the commander waited for the second and a general order would excite sus fortified by. tlie knowledge that he pos
“I see,” said Armstrong thoughtful
prisoner, over whom hung sentence of picion and would probably prove use sessed a permit written by Cromwell’s ly. Tlien, ns be fell into a meditation,
less because this man, south of his per
death.
'
there was silence between thenr foi
This time a clanking of chains an mit’s territory, will endeavor to go sur own band, which no oue in that part of some time. The theme of his reflection
England
would
dare
to
disregard.
If
nounced the new arrival, who was pre reptitiously to Oxford and by unfre
was tlie accomplishment of the task
ceded by Colonel Porlock and accom quented routes. It will bo your duty the oncomer should prove to be. a pri which lay before him. Here seemed a
vate
maraiidor,
of
which
the
country
panied by two soldiers, ono on either to become acquainted with Armstrong
heaven sent opportunity to win peace
side of him. The young fellow, who and win his confidence. You will ac doubtless had many, the horseman re fully to Oxford and perhaps to return
posed
a
calm
confidence
in
his
own
shuflled up to the table dragging his company him to Oxford and return
ns far north ns Carlisle.
irons, cast an anxious look at the for- with him. You wili be protected by a blade that gave sufflclent repose to his
Arm'strong remembered that luck
manner.
He
turned
his
horse
across
bidding face of the man who w'as to | pass so broad ihut It will cover any
had
often stood his friend, find the
bo his final judge, in whose word lay disguise either of you may care to as- the lane, completely barring the way.
and
with
knuckles
resting
on
bis
hip
present
encounter looked like another
life or death for him, and he found
instance of it, so he resolved to jour
there little to comfort him. Cromwell lume. It is such a pass as I have nev awaited whatever might ensue.
The hastening rider came round a ney with YY’entworth ns far south ns
seated himself once more and said er issued before and am not like to is
corner,
curbing his animal down to a Manchester, there to be guided by cir
sue
again,
so
I
need
not
warn
you
to
grulily:
guard it carefully and use it only when walk on seeing the path blocked. The cumstances. Up to that point he need
“Take off those fetters.”
two horses neighed a greeting to each ask for no favor, for ho had ills own
When the command was complied necessary. It roads thus.”
other.
Armstrong was pleased to note permit to lean upon. If tlie lad proved
Here
the
speaker
took
up
a
sheet
of
witli the general dismissed the trio
and sat for some moments in silence, paper on which he had been writing that the stranger was a youth with a a true companion be might then ven
rending the frank, open face of ids op and, holding it so that the light from face ns frank and beaming ns the day, ture to propose that they should keep
a face to which bis friendly heart went. together under protection of the puss
the candles fell upon it, read aloud:
posite.
“You are to be shot at daybreak to "Pass the bearer and one other, without out at once with sympathy, for it for two.
“Do you move on to Oxford at once
morrow,” ho began in harsli tones that question or Interference, from Carlisle to seemed glorified by the morning light,
when
Oxford and return.
you have seen this young lady?”
ns
if
he
were
a
lover
sure
of
a
warm
cclioed dismaily from the raftered celi‘‘The Journey south will give you the greeting from bis lass, which was In asked Armstrong, breaking silence at
Ing. I have examined the. evidence,
last.
opportunity to become acquainted with deed the hope that animated the boy.
and I find j-our condemnation just.”
“Yes, and am willing to ride as hard
Arriving as near the Impeding horse
’•I liavo never questioned the verdict, your man. On the northward march
you must become possessed of what ho man as ho seemed to think safe, he ns you like if you are pressed for
general, nor did I make appeal.”
Tlie shaggy brows came down over carries, and when you bring it to me came to a stand u«d with a salutation time.”
“Oh, I’m in no hurry. He’s a churl
Cromwell’s eyes, but bis face cleared you receive in its stead pardon and of the h.md made inquiry:
who would not wait while a lover and
“Do you stop mo, sir?”
promotion. If you do not succeed be
perceptibly.
This question carried neither chal his lass ■whispered, and I shall do
fore you reach Carlisle, then 1 must
’•You own the penalty rigid?”
aught that I cun to forward your nd
“Sir, it is partly right and partly crush liim, possibly kill him as a spy. lenge nor imputation, for, tlie times be venture
if tliere is any obstacle.”
ing troubled, no man could be certain
wrong, like most tilings in this world. Will you undertake iff”
“I
thank
you, but there is like to
that
be
met
a
friend
on
the
highway
‘‘
’Tis
an
ungracious
ofllce
you
would
It is right to punish me for deserting
be no obstacle at this time of tlie day. I
my post; it is wrong to brand me a bestow upon me, sir. I had rather until some declaration was forthcom hope
to have the good fortune to find
meet him in fair light and slay him or ing.
traitor.”
her
■walking
lu tlie garden. This would
“Only
so
far
ns
to
beg
of
you
some
have
him
slay
me,
as
God
willed.”
“Ah, you have found your voice at
‘‘There speaks youth!” crlt'd Crom solution of the enigma of these ro-ids. simplify my quest.”
last, and there is some courage behind
“Are you forbidden the house, then?”
It. Desertion is an unpardonable well Impatiently. ‘‘This man is a I am desirous of traveling southward
“In a measure I am. I have my ene
and
seek
a
main
highway,
which
I
am
treacherous,
lying
spy,
whose
life
by
crime. The point I pressjppou you is
mies within the walls, but my good
this: Your life is'forfeit; yet, although all the rules of war is already forfeit. grievously puzzletl to find.”
friends also. If I get a word with
Tile other laughed cheerily.
your fault is unpardonable, I do not say I propose to discomfit him with his
one
of the latter, difilculties will dis
“You
could
not
have
chanced
on
a
it cannot be compensated for. Even own weapons. Nay, more, I willingly
solve.”
my enemies admit I am an honest save him from the destruction be mer better guide, for I was brought up
Here the youth reined In his horse
trader. I will bargain with you for its. You are set to do him the great some miles from this spot, although at
sat for a moment anxiously scan
I'our life. You shall buy it of mo, amj est service one man can offer another. the moment 1 am myself on a southern and
ning the landscape. A belt of tall trees
journey.
We
turn
here
to
the
right,
If
you
fall,
he
dies;
if
you
succeed,
he
1 sliall pay the price, jeven though I do
but we have far to go before we reach bordered the hine, with thick under
not forgive the crime._ Wo will first, has probably a long life before him.”
growth that seemed Impeuetrabie to
“Sir, j’ou are in the right, and your the highway.”
if you please, clear up tlie charge of
sight or movement. Over the tops of
“The
more
lucky
am
I,
then,
that
you
argument
is
incontestable.
I
accept
treacherj’. You were visiting your own
the bushes and between the trunks of
have
overtaken
me.
’’
T
would
need
a
home that night, and ns it is on the your command willingly.”
A gleam of pleasure lit the rugged wizard to unravel this tangled skein the trees Armstrong gathered glimpses
farther side of Uudby Hall your ac
of a large mansion lu the distance, ex
•
cusers naturally thought you had a face of the general, for he was flat of green passages.”
tensive groups of chimneys being the
“Indeed,”
cried
the
youth,
with
a
tered to believe his prowess in contro
rendezvous there?”
most noticeable feature. Nearer was
“No, general; it was my intention to versy was no less potent tlian his gen lightsome laugli, “I’ve often lost my seen a carpet of green lawn, and be
self
in
their
entanglements,
and,
what
ius in war. His voice softened percep
have visited Uudby Hall.”
is more lasting, I lost my heart as yond, the dappled glitter of the sun
tibly ns bo continued:
light on a lake.
“The residence of that foul, malig “Y'ou save your country qnd at the well.”
“YY’III you hold my horse?” asked
nant Lord Uudliy, so called?”
“There
is
one
thing
you
have
not
lost
time save your country’s enemy.
the youth, almost lu a whisper. “1
“Yes, but not to see bis lordship, who same
What excuse will you give to Arm and tliat is time. You are just young must recoiinolter.”
Ss my enemy, persunal us well us po strong for your desire to visit Ox enough for sueli nonsense ns the latter
Armstrong sat silent, occasionally
litical."
losing. I am older than you and have
ford’f”
“You are truthful, and it pleases mo.
lost my way before now, as you may leaning over to stroke the neck of the
“My
friend,
the
son
of
Lord
Uudby,
steed ho held in tether. He loved al!
AVhy did you make a foollsli mystery
there. Although we are on opposite well-bear witness, but I have kept my animals, especially horses, and they
«f your excui-slons? I lake dhe case is
head
clear
and
my
heart
whole."
sides, ho has none of the bitterness
to stand thus: Your grnndfatlier and against
“ ’Tis nothing to boast,” said the reciprocated his affection. Suddenly
me shown by his father. I will
Uudby were neighbors and possibly say I wish
boj’,
with an air of experience, “it the silence was shattered by a cry
to confer with him.”
with rage.
friends. Y'ou were and are in love
simply
means that you have not yet bourse
•’That will serve. Now this pass is
“I have been watching your ui
with my lord’s daughter, but since you for
met
the
riglit
woman.
When
you
two, and you can offer to Arm
proach, perjured scoundrel! Y'ou shall
belong to the cause of the people this strong
safe conduct under your guid meet her, you will bo in ns great a
oppressor of the people will have ance, giving what plea you choose for daze as that in which I found you at not escape me this time.”
“Sir, sir, I beseech you,” came the
naught of you. You liave risked youi the absence of the man who was to the crossroads. I hope to get a glimpse
life to see the girl, who is doubtless as accompanj you and who, it may be, of my fair one before I ride fartliei entreating tones of YY’entworth: “I'can
not bear arms against you. Listen but
Billy , ns the rest of her class, as you was supposed to have procureiJ this toward Oxford.”
a moment, sir.”
will discover if I let you live. Stands pass from me.”
‘•Toward Oxford!” cried Armstrong,
,
“Draw, you dog, or die the death ot
the case not thus?”
instinctively
reining
up
bid
horse
in
his
Cromwell folded the pass and handed
“In a measure, sir, it does, saving any it to young Wentworth. “Go. This surprise. “Are you, then, making foi one.”
“Sir, I Implore you; I cannot draw
reflection on the lady, who”—
■paper is your safeguard. I shall give Oxford?”
with you opposed. Sir, let me say a
“Surely, surely. 1 know what you the order that you are to be well
“Yes. I have been expecting a friend
Would say, for I was once your age and mounted -and provided with money. to come with me, but ho is delayed, 1 word— Oh!”
There was ono clash of steel, then o
ns soaked in folly. Tlie question is, Send Captain Bent to mo as you pass suspect, at Carlisle, so I must get on
brief cry of pain, and now silence
if you will risk your life for her, will out.”
as best 1 can without him.”
again, all so quickly accomplished that
you do what 1 ask of yon to earn the
“I travel to Manchester,” said Arm
Once more alone, Cromwell wrote
girl and your life, or will you refuse the puss for Armstrong, giving him strong, more noncommittal than the first word ond last were uttered In the
time during which Armstrong leaped
and let her go to another?”
permission to travel between Carlisle other appeared to be.
from saddle to earth. He searched
“Sir, I will do anything for her.”
“Then
I
shall
be
happy
to
bear
you
and Manchester. When he hud finish
“Then harken well. There was hero ed writing. Captain Bent was standing company if it so pleases you until we hurriedly for the leafy tunnel through
before me, where you now stand, some beside the table, and to him he de come to the parting of our ways—that which YVentworth Imd passed, but be
moments since, the most plausible liar livered the paper.
Is, if you are not In haste and can wait fore he lound It the lad staggered Into
In the kingdom. Ho told mo truths
“You will give that to ydur late until 1 have a word with biy lass, lu Bight again, his left hand grasping hU
which on the surface appeared to bo prisoner,” he said. “He is to depart whose direction we are now' tending breast. Ills right dragging the sword
treachery to his friend, but which be tomorrow morning, not before 8 Bhc is the most winsome little lady lu hts face pale as chalk.
“Ho has killed me!” he gasped.
Was well aware I already knew. This o'clock, and is to travel unmolested. all the countryside, the only daughtei
"Nonsense! You would not now b«
Was to baffle me into believing him. He You have accomplished your duties of Lord Rudby, who is”—
rides to Oxford to see the king, and in •well, captain, and your services shall
“I-ord Uudby!” echoed Armstrong. on your feet if the wound were mortal
YY’ho Is your assalluut?”
that I am willing to aid him. He may not bo forgotten.”
“You fly high, my young sir.”
tell the king what pleases him and
“No matter for that. Help m*
"Why should I not? Although she
The silent but gratified captain left
those who send him. Little good will it the room with straighter shoulders Is the sweetest angel that ever visited home."
do any of them. In return the king than bad marked bis previous exit this glad earth, she makes no descent
“I shall first give the rogue a taste
la to give him a commission to be hand His chief looked up at the dark gallery when she Joins her hand to mine. 1 of his own surgery,” cried Armstrong
ed to certain lords In Scotland. If that and called out, "Come down and report am Thomas Wentworth, eldest sou to drawing his blade.
commlsalon crosses the border wo are j yourself to the offleer of the night"
But the other restrained hla ardor
the late Earl of Strafford.”
like to haifl & blase to tke noctli of us !.. For nearly tea ailnutes Cromwell sat
Th^y had been travellny kn.ee to knee leaning heavily upon him.
To be oontinned
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Specialties for Christmas,
For the delectation of onr numerous patrons Yve offer
goods as under:

Pierce’s Queen-Olives,
Phillips’-Digestable-Cocoa,
Peters’-MilkCliocolate,
Peters’-Milk-Croquets,

■'- ' -•f. .

%
... ,

'

drinking

MACKINTOSH’S-ENQLISH-TOFFEE,
FRANCO-AMEftlCAN

PLUn-PUDDINQ,
IMPEjRIAL-CLUSTER-RAISINS,

N

I .

for
Oating,

and the finest line of NUTS and FIGS EVER
SHOWN IN WATERVILLE.

C. E. jVlattheuis,
“OLD RELIABLE”

;
{ ^A. L. HATCH':^
DID YOU KNOW THAT

0

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF

1 Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
and Slippers >in this County ?
Our Prices are Absolutely the LoYvest.

If you are in the market for a real sensible
Christmas Gift at a real Reasonable Price,
visit our store. We will be glad to show the
goods and give the prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fairfield Shoe Store,
A. L. Hatch, Proprietor.

SPURR’S

Revere Mocha
Java Coffee
PIMK PAPER BAGS

TRADE-MARKS
REDEEMABLE FOM
LIFE OF
PAUL REVERE

BEARING

2 rols. and

OeUVEHEO
IH

THIS

th0

TRADE-MARK

PAUL REVERE
PANEL.

Best Coffee in the world.
Prices 2oc, 25c, 3oc and 35c.
Save the trade marks, they are valuable.

roit s’Ai.i; iiv

CLARK' BROS.,
winaMtiummuMn

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
-AT-

llandkerchief.s aprons, Mulllers, Ties, Ladies’ Neck-

Yvear, Hosiery, (jloves, Belts, Umbrellas and Furs at
loYV prices.
Also a ffiYV novelties, Dolls, Fancy-boxes, etc.
llemember we alwaysshoYv the latest in l.adies’ Embrodiered Handkerchiefs at loc, 25c, 5()c.
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c, and every
thing usually kept in an up-to-date dry goods store.

REID’S, OTIS BLOCK, CHURCH ST.
C. L. ALLEN, Mgr.

OAKLAND.

%

OAKLAND.

|j

FAIRFIELD.

{|j North Vassalboro Neva.

]r

CBRISTMAS aii SMTA CLADS

Mr. F. H. Jealous is on a business
Mrs. Emma Watson, who lias boon
JOSIAH P. LOVEJOY.
visit
to Boston and will return Thurs
stopping at the homo of Rev. E. G.
Page the past two weeks, returned to
.Tosiah P. Lovejoy, father of Mrs. day.
at: tlie
Hinckley Monday night.
Rose Holt of this town, passed away
Saturday evening the Christmas tree
Mrs. Fred Whitpoy has gone to at the home of his daughter Thursday and singing exercises will bo con
Read field to pass Christmas with at about 9 o’clock. Mr. Lovejoy dnotod at the Baptist chnroh.
has been in failing health for a uumfriends.
Mrs. James Carnegie was taken ill
There will bo n “double Christmas” bor of years and his death was not
at the Baptist church. Deo. 25th at nnox^iectod, although for the past few Monday her husband being obliged to
noon there will bo a concert in place davs he had been in unusually good remain at home with her. In the
The largest and finest collection of Holiday Goods ever opened up in
of Sunday school. Doc. 2r)th at 7.30 health for him, until within the last evening a physician was called in.
p.m. a oantata, “The New Santa day or so, when he was taken sud
Oakland. You can find here anything and everything from % stick of
At the special town meeting lield
Claus” followed by a Christinas tree. denly worse, and has hjeu confined to
his
bed.
Mr.
Lovejoy
has
boon
a
on, Monday, December tlie 19tl»k 11
Word has boon received that the old
candy to a barrel of flour and from a tin horn to an automobile. . .
Santa Claus will also be present. resident of this town for tlio past 18 votes were oast, one of them beiii)i
There will bo n sociable and Christ years, when he came hero with his dofootive, for Senator, William M.
mas tree at the F. B. oiinrch nt 5.00 wife to make their home with his Ayer getting them all.
p.m. Saturday. The concert at tlie daughter. Mrs. Lovejoy died about
A Mr. Lyons, a fresliman of Colby
DOLLS and TOYS—The largest and
SKATES—For boys and girls.
' Methodist church will bo hold at 7.30 five years ago. He was a very inter
College,
whoso
home
is
in
Aroostook
esting
and
genial
man
to
meet,
and
best stock we have ever offered.
p. m. Saturday, and there will be a
tree there also. Monday evening has' was highly respected^ by a large cir county, is the guest of Rev. R. A.
These goods are our own importation
been decided upon for the Universalist cle of friends. He was born in Nor Colpitts for the remainder of this
POCKET & TABLE CUTLERY—
week,
aud
part
of
next.
,
way
in
1816,
and
tlieretoro
if
ho
had
from Germany and we are able to
tree, and tliere will be a cantbta by
Jacks of all kinds, Carving Sets,
lived until next April, would have
the Kindergarten department.
sell them 20 per cent below the us
been 90 years of age. Before oomiug_ Arthur Jealous Who is attending
large and small.
Beginning on .Inn, Ist the Baptist,
ual price.
to this town to live, he was employed tha Institute of Technology at Boston,
Eroe Baptist and Methodist olinrohes
in a store'in that town. He was a will arrive in town Friday evening to
will hold a series of union revival
member of the 14th Maine Regiment, spend the Christmas festival with his
meetings. There will bo some one
FANCY ARTICLES—Handkerchief
enlisting in 1802, and was stationed patents, Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. Jealous
BOOKS—For young and old. Many of
from out of town to aid in tlie work
and
family.
at Ship Island, Now Orleans for
Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove
and those interested are looking for |
the latest. Special prices.
about a year, when ho was dischargedBoxes
and Work Boxes. Mani
A man in tiie village went to the
igood results from tlie effort.
from service on account of disability.
pump
Sunday
morning
to
get
a
pail
of
Mr.s. F. E. Fowles of Portland is in Ho was married in 1838 to Miss Har
cure and Shaving Sets.
g»'ouud.being slippery his
CHINA—Fancy Pudding Dishes, Choco
town visiting lier husbauU who is riet Wilkins of Norway, and JO this
^
^
employed as telegrahp operator nt the union, six cliildreu were born, two of feet wont from under liim aud he fell
late Pots, Cake Plates, Salads, Cups
into the pail. The pail was well flat
freight depot.
whom survive liim, a daughter, Mrs.
and Saucers, etc.
•
SILVER WARE—Pictures, Clocks,
Miss Helen Porter and Miss ICliza- Holt of this town, and Mr. Charles tened out and the frousers were
beth MfiTslinll, both of North Anson, E. Lovejoy of Worcester, Jjlnss. Mr. watered.
Thermometers, Pocket Books, etc.
are visiting at the ionic of Miss Mar Lovejoy was a strong Republican,
LAMPS—New Metal Lamps,- China
On tlie small and hardly perceptible
shall’s t rother, D. M. Marshall.
and a Universalist, being a member of
snowfall
of
Saturday
night
a
few
had
Lamps, Nickle Lamps and Lamps of
The Tuiversalist Fair and Festival the cliuroh of that denomination at
the grit aud courage, Sunday, to har
& lOct. COUNTERS—Here you
closed Wednesday evening with a farce, Norway. lie was a member of the
all kinds.
ness
tlieir
trotters
to
a
sleigh
aud
will find bargains in Toys, Fancy
“Learning to Use the Weed,” by George H. Ward Post, G. A. R., of liDbble over the rough roads and
Fairfield talent. The parts were all Worcester, Mass., and the remains
and Useful Articles.
return telliug of the magnificent
well ])lc.vod and the focal solo by Mr will be taJioii to that city, wliero they
GLASS
WARE
—
Cut
glass.
Plain
sleigli ride they had.
Orrin Learned was especially pleas will bo interred beside his wife. A
glass. Berry Sets and Tea Sets.
short
service
will
be
held
from
the
ing, Ml. Learned being obliged to re
Tlie dance a week ago Friday night
CONFECTIONARY & FRUIT—Our
spond to an eiiooro. The prizes on homo of his daughter, at 3 o’clock under the auspices of Jackson’s
the guessing contests were awarded, Friday aftei'iioon. Rev. Mr. Pearion Orchestra of Fairfield was not largely
usual large stock and low prices.
SLEDS—An endless variety.
Mrs. .T. II. Witherell winning the ofliciatiug. Mr. Lovejoy has . been attended but was a success flnanoialbnvol-edno, gilr-frained mirror. Mrs. most oarefullv cared for during his iy, XllOiO .»6lO II
Geo. Allen the silver fern dish, and declining years by liis da^gh^or, to floor for the graud maroh and the
Miss Taylor of Waterville the jar whom the symi)athy of a largo circle affair netted $1.70 while tlioso -praseut
Tea, Coffee, Groceries, Poultry and Vegetables for your
diniere. There was a dance Thrnsday of friends is extended.
enjoyed the oocasion.
evening in Messalouskee pavilion un
Christmas Dinner.
der the aupsices of the jiarish with
Christmas tree aud concert at the
'The 11th anniversary of tlie organi
music by Kendall’s orchestra.
zation of tlie Dial club .was held at M. E. ohuroh Saturday evening ac
Francis Tliwiiig has entered tlie em tho homo of Mrs. Arthur H. Totmau 7.30; regular Christmas services will
ploy of A. W. Leonard as clerk in tlie on Lawrence avenue, Monday even bo held at the regular hour of service
grocery store.
ing. About forty sat down to a flue on Sunday morning; Sunday evening
Mrs. Martha Gleason who has been supper prepared by the hostess, small there will bo a vesper service consist
the guest of lier daughter,- Mrs. G. H. tables being arranged to aocomniodate ing largely of music under the direc
"Winegar, for a few • days, returned to the company. Miss Oliriatine 'Totmau tion of Mrs. A. N. Varney.
lier home in Belgrade Friday morning. gave an instiumental selection on the
W. A. Marriner, who purchased
Over 80 couples were on the floor for piano which was muoli enjoyed, while
the march at tlie Universalist dance Mrs. E. P. Mayo gave a reading the interests of his former partner,
in Messalouskee pavilion Thursday wliich was listened to with mnoli H. W. Hamliu, some eight months
Tliore wore about forty ago and who runs the grocery busi
evening. The music which was fur pleasure.
nished by Kendall’s orchestra of present aud the occasion was a very ness in his own name, has a worthy
Skowliegan, was all that could be de pleasant one to all, uotwithataiidiiig assistant in J. P. Burgess. His store
sired. Candy, punch,
lemonade, that the.weather outside was very un is always neat and ho keep.s every
thing required bj- the housekeeper.
sandwiclies and coffee vt'ore on sale pleasant.
:
At presont^he has on baud everything
and all present enjoyed tliemsolvos
About sixty-live Odd Fellows from required in the making of a bountiful
thoroughly.
here wout to Vassalboro Tliursday
aud pleasant Christmas festival.
•-iF
‘ Rev. E. A. Mason has accepted the eveniug, when they worked the sccoud
A PEEP in our windows will convince you • of the fact that many valuable
* jiastorato of tlie Baptist cliuroli in this degree ou oiuididatea. A special train
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS may be obtained
We w'ill advise all those going to
town until May 1st, 1005.
took tho party down aud brought
Waterville
shopping
on
Saturday
next
Miss Grace Young is clerking in tlie tliom back about 2 o’clock this morn
to take sulfloieiit funds with them,
dry goods store of Ridley & Flanders ing. Tlio Vassalboro lodge pave a
not
trust too mnoh to the generosity
dance, and served an oyster supper. A
daring the liolidays.
of Santa Claus as he has a stated
flue
time
is
reported.
G. H. Bryant, wlio has been ill nt
in exchange for the tickets you have saved, or with cash purchase of Tea, Oofprice for all his wares. To run short
liis home on Church street, is able to
Mrs. Marion Froolaud gave a very of mousy and try to borrow away
fee. Etc. You are cordially invited to look over our stock.
be out again.
enjoyable narty. at Files’ hall, on Fri from irome will bo a difficult task, as
Clifford, Hie infant sou of Mr. and day evening, from 8 to 12 o’clock, in overyoue will require and try to hold
Mrs. Edmund E. Nichols, died Dee. honor of hor dauglitor Floronoo. it he- j their last dirav*. Go prepared, trust
16th, of putumoiiia, after a sliort ill iiig hor IStli birtluiav. Daiioiiig was not to luok, and you will uot meet
tho priiiciiinl amusement of the even disapnoiiituioiit.
ness.
ing. Mr.s. Freeland and Miss Flor
Several of the sl(iro.s in town have ence, were assisted in receiving hv
Mr. George S. Hawes, tlio hardware
very attraotive window decorations, Mrs. 0. G, Totmau aud Mis.s Holon
iiierohant, who has boeu in tho busi
two of tho most attractive being at Vickery. Miss Lidie Nyo presided ness more tliaii 22 years, is deserving
the gi'ocor3' store ot D. M. Alarsliall & ]
over tho p ncli howl, Delicious icojofa pliioe in this ooluiiin. He is a
Oo. A star covered with crepe jiapor | cream and o.iko were served during j Mail saliscribor aud very popular with
figured witii holly, liaviiig eaoh iioiiit the evening.
The occasion was a ] tho citizens. liis store oontains evoryTo each purchaser of Twenty-five cents worth or more of our "oods from now
filled witli a different kind of candy very liapiiy one, and
Mis.s FieolniuVs j thing in tho hardware line, to tho
until after Christmas we will give FREE, A BEAUTIFUL
and a hackgroiiiid of nuts, tills ouo friends wi.“li lier many liapiiy rotiirns j farming . community especially is tlio
■window, and in the other is a cross of of tho daj-.
APT PANEL AND CALENDAP.
plaoo inviting, as lie koeiis on hand
tho same yiatcriul,
lilleti
witli
Mrs. M. 11. Blackwell and daughter 1 ovorythiug required by tlint class.
candies, nuts, fruit, etc., surrounded
As for tlio housekoopers tho tilings roby oranges, pop-corn and lio-xos of Ruth, who liiive horn in town for a|
iinirod by tlieni he keeps in houiitiful
short
vi.sit
to
Mrs.
Sarah
Konrick
and
|
fancy orackors; snspeiided above this
supply. Give him a oall aud see for
is a oToscout tilled with loinoiis, these, daugliter, I'Tanoos, liave returned to yourselves, as seeing is believing.
their
lionie
in
Brunswick.
with tlib V. reaths of liolly, form a
■decoration wliicli oiio Jms to soo to ap
Twelve sots of now cards liavc been
preciate ,1. H. Morse lias an oldordered by the Vassalboro mills from
fashioned lire jilnoo with all the acDavis aud Furber, Andover, Mass.
ootitronieiits in front of wliicli is a
The present card room, holdiug 20
lino disolay of slinpors and iiook-weur.
sots, is to bo disooiitiiiued and mules
At Marsliall’s hardwnro stcro tlio
placed iu tlieir stead. In the two
cliief attraction is the elegant oliina
VASSALBORO.
rooms iu what is known as’ tlio lower language was Frouoli, but iu public it village largo enough to accommodate
aud ns a spooial inducement tlioy are
mill whore tho spinuiig is partly done, was rarely heard. Today that people largo assemblages containing 400 peoNews was received in this villngo
giving out double trading slaiiips in
21 sots of cards aro to ho placed, 11 monopolize the tongue speaking it iu ple 01^ more. Tho other olinrohes liad . Saturday morning of the deatli of
boo^built
previous
to*its
discouiinuboth red and green. At Reid’s tho
all
public
places.
At
that
time
an
sots ill one room and 10 in ttio otlier.
I little Mabel Banister, daughter uf
•window is festooned witli ribbon and
All tho old cards are to bo thrown Assyrian, Hungarian, or other man auoe. As a meeting iilaoo for all men Mr. and Mrs. Frank Banister of
Vassalboro. Mabel was a
a lino line of fttiicy aprons foriiis tlio
out. Wliou the job is completed this from otist of tho British Isles was un of all orseds to worship God beneath , North
sweet,- beautiful child pf five years
its
roof,
tho
old
Union
ohuroh
will
chief decoration. Field, tlio jeweller,
known
to
this
people.
There
wore
mill will be one of tho best equipped
1 aud iier early death is a sad blow to
Jias ovorythiug usually found in an
woolen miBs iu Now Euglaud. A then two plnoos ot worship, tho Union long bo remembered for the good it I hor bereaved parents. Tlio family
up-to-date store ot its kind with the
has the deenost sympathy of all iu
man arrived hero Tuesday from the and Methodist churches. Eveu^tho did in its day and time.
this plane in tlieir great sorrow.
addition of a fine lino of souvoeir
lioadqunrtors of tho Amorioaii Woolen village sohool was an iusiguificant lit
LARONB.
ware. Leonard has a liu-go window
comiiany, Boston, to draw and lay out tle brick house. The mill has boeu '
The Fairfield Lodge, L O. D. F.,
The young ohlld of Mr. and Mrs. V isited
filled with various urtiolos, iucluding
ueoessitating
the plans for tho nlaoiug of tho cards somewhat, oularged,
the Odd Follow Lodge in tliis
Charles
Sheaff
recently
met
with
a
fauoy ohliia, toys, glass-ware, etc.,
more help, but tliat iu • itself is uot sorions accident while at play near an village last Thursday evening and
iu their new positions.
aud ouo ought to be able to select a
tho true cause why more ohurolios open'door w|iioh was shut just as the worked the second degree on several
/ c>a/? y drink it beeause
members. After the work ajBKystur
present tor every member of tho fam
Wliat changes personal reoolleotioiis have been built. The substance of littlo fellow put his hand ou the sapper was served iu the dinfl^ hallit makes me dizzy&biHous
oasiug.
One
of
the
linger
ends
was
ily from this store alone. Tho numer
of 38 years in No. Vassalboro call to the matter is there wore uot phnrohos
(S’ affects my nerves, so
oomplotely pinolied off to the bone,
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A. W. LEONARD,
TEAS, COFFEES.

Oakland, Haine.

J

BAKING POWDER.

GRAND UNION TEA CO.,
117 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, MAINE.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

SPICES, EXTRACTS.

=

SOAPS and SOAP POWDER.

1 DRINK

OLD GRIST MILL
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